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of those who must remain in the hospit 1. 
Th ore oompl te r habilitation of patients who 
hav had a mental 111n ss so that they may find a 
secure plac in the co unity. 
The deer ase in the inoidenc of ental 111ne s in 
the community, if possible. 
T e creation of a place wher all prof ss~ons 
inters ted in mental and emotion 1 problem of 
p opla y tudy human behavior and contribut to 
the allevi tion o£ human suffering. 
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Bertram I. owenberg 
THE 0 T tGf'IFfCA'T A VA C fA E OU HlQ T FA T Y A 
AS THe:: GR T OF II UOT A PO I T I 0 I N V I FFERENT 
CATE ORlt OF PI!: THE NE OITI S t;R~ E TABLI8H 0 
IN 0 OER TO TE T THE EFFECT F MORE CA E FOR ATI T t TK~ 
HOP 'tHAT ORE P TilL T MHiHiT £ RE1..EA E FR M THE H S t TAt.. 
A (HORTER TI ,ELI a -lAT1 I O~ E 0 T HE-O PO THE CON-
STRUCTI N OF EW ECA E MA1Y F TH N J 8 WERE 
FUR PAOfE iON L PER NNEL seA CE CATE 0 IE. 0 E 0 tTION 
G ANT 0 ON THE r OF NOVE BER, COUL OT at FILLED U TIL THE 
END OF Ju E. THE FULL t PACT F TM EXPE t~ NT THEREF E ILL 
OT BE F LT FOR A THE YEA. IN A lILA TU Y F 00 eHRON' 
ATIE~TS MA E IN CALIPOR 1& T TH $rOCKTO TATE Hos IT L THC 
RAT OF SEPARATIO FOR THE 'x ERIMENTAL ROU WA THRE TIM 
THAT IN THE OONTROL Q 0 P. TH Rt WA MARKED I CREASE f THE 
NU BER OF AT'E T DAV S tNT 
VI IT T ElAT1VE~ INC EASED 
HQ tTAL THE X TAL ao 
UT OF THE HO PITA~, THE NU [~ 
o £ THA TwteE, AND .THIN THE 
o MO AT 0 1 IC A MA Y 
CHAN E FOR THE ETTE. AL 0 AS At AL 0 T ONE HUNDRED 
PE Of IT INCREASE IN THE NOM ER O~ PATIENT CAP BLE OF MAKINO 
SOME 0 K AOvUST E T .TMIN THE HOSPitAL IN THE EXPER'MENTA~ 
OUP. fN TH SIX 0 TM TIME THE 'EXPERt ~ TAL PROJECT" HAS 
OPE AT'O, T THm 0 TON PliAL; THE FOL~O INQ 
HAVE E II NOTED: 
Nu R YEO APPEARANC F PATI NTS, BETTER MPLOVEE 
MO ALE. MORE PATIENTS UNDER TREATMENT. MO E PATIENT WORKl 
aN I 0 STRtAL THE PV •• NCREA EO ARD ACTIVITY, £TTER UTR'TION. 
• PROVEO .ATtN HA ITS, A 0 F E KI 00 DaTtON • 
OCOUPATIO~!L THERAPY:, THE. R CRUtTIN OF THE API T9 HAS PRO-
effOEO SlO lV, UT IT HAS BEEN PO SiBLE TO TART I N 'VIDUAL 
PATIEN ROJE T IN 0 TAD BUll tNG • £ IlE AND CHRONJC 
PATIENTO WHO HE ETOFORE S T A OUT IDLY ITM NoTHINO TO DO ALL 
DAV LO • CAN BE tEN ORKIN AT HANOICRAFT OJECT OR IN SOME 
ECREATI AL ACTIVITY. 
SERVICE: SEVEN ADDITIONAL OCtAL oRK~R TACKLED THE 
PRO L.£ OF EX I N OF THE ~A~ILV A. t THE LAO M tJT 
OF DISABLED A D INfl A ED I NUR IN HO , AND TM PLACE E T 
OF PATI NT HO Rt PARTtCUL R RO LE OF 01 PO 'TIO ; SUCH 
A THO £ WHO HAD NO FA ILIE WHO COULO IVE THEM THE UPERV t 10 
THEY RE UIRED tN QETT1 Q £-E TASL'SHEC . 
A OF ININ ROOM ATTENOANT A £ IT 
o ISLE TO UPE AT' T HEL ERS I WARD DININ ROOM AND 
TO INSTIT it A YSTEM F FO 0 DI TRleViloN. ROOM wERE PROVIOED 
WHERE EL.ECTRICAllY HEATED FO D CARTS WER fRVl EO AND ETTa 
THE ARO OtNING OOM. Of HWAS ING I NE UECHANICALLY 
U PER PLOYE ~UP RVI 10. THE I At- ITATIO HA fAY R-
ABlV INFL ENCED THE HEAl~H OF PATIE TO AND EMPLOYEE ALIKE BY 
REDUCt TKE HEALTH HA%A 0 tHAT FO ERLV EXI T D. 
AUNORY: I T HAS E 
....... . .. 
PO LE TO OP RAtE A ORY-Cl·ANING PlA T 
AND TO RE S MOR~ PATtENTS' OLOTHIN • SUOH AS ORE ES, HtRT t 
TROU ER. FORMERLY THE E WERE SE~T ACK T PATIENT UNfRONEO. 
APP£ARAicE OF PAT.E TS t IMPROVED . THERE ERE SIMILAR GAI~ 
TH R OEPARTMENTS THAT ECEIVED EXCE QUOTA PO ITION .. 
-3-
P~E~'M'NA Y TAT' T'CAL EVlD£NC£ , THE VALUE OF THE PROJtCT A D 
UPON IN OJP~ETE RETU S aVE A PERI 0 Of SIX MONTH SHOW 1 
Itt.£ NlJMBEB OF eAT.ENT§ IN ..F.J. FROM 18 ON 
JUNE 
ITO N Ju NE 30 ., LATE.!, 
COMMUNITY. H,lS 
OF lORE PATI T$ OUT OF THi HOSPITAL t HE 
COM UNITY. IN THE P T FI 
-
540 PATIENT WER I OHA OED, 
1138 OF THEM PLAC- Ot TRIAL VI IT A 0 54 ERE T At FE REO. 
JUNE 301''' F ACH P' CAL V AR TtiE U BE OF PATIENTS I RE 'OENO 
A A FOll.O . 1 4 , 28t • 1947, 90 (I NCREAS£'; 88); I., 8, . 978 • ,
,. NC~EAS£ 78) ; 4 , e.9 3 ( It us 15) ; t950, 002 (.NCREASE 3 ) ; 
1961, 3 2 ( I N REA E ); 52, 30 I ( L ) , HEN TH ACTIVE 
TREATME T PRO A WAv HH DUCEO t rH' H I TAL IT ADE IT 
FULL FOROE rELT IN t94. THE AVERA E AN~UAL IHeRtA e 
o€-R- .Q-F'- ¥-A.::r ... OF 80 PAT. EftTa IJ '0 EACH YEA AS 1 TI!RRUPTEO. 
T FI T, IT AS OS t Bl.E TO ET out uO E OF THE ACl< LOG or 
CHRor Ie AT! T IN 1949. TH .. u EquEt T iF EeT OF THE INTE stVE 
THERAPY PRO RAM 18 I OICATEO I THE TTACHEO TABLES .. NOT THAT 
THE RAT OF EW AD IS ION HA EE 9TE OIl.Y J CREA I G. IT CA 
BE SEE~ F OM ' THE AOO MPANYIN TABLE T THAT ... , QF THE PATI NT 
-
ADMtTTeo IN THE fAa REO ,T YE AR TUO" ED A E OUT OF THE H P f TAl.. 
AT THE NO 0 THAT T' E. THE NU eRGO Ifl OUT • TH tt TH YEA 
HA., tNC A EO R DUAl.1.. Y • THE EA OF PATtE T ny. THE 
FIR T YEA A TER ADMISSlo HA EC EA ED RKEDL. V F OM 2a~ TO f 4', • 
THE WMO!R OF ATIENTS ADMITTED WlTH Senile 01 AOER IS ABOUT 
401, AND THE ESIOENl ROUP SH WS 44 0 THE TOTAL tiD PITAL 
POPULAr, N OV o YEA OF A E. OTHER TA L SHO THE TYPE OF 
TABLE 1 
-
TOT RS STUDIED 
E 
OUT 0 
HOSPITAL HOSPITAL OEA , 
-
JUL Y " 1'944-JUNE: 30. t945 IISO 634 .(5~ . 4,~) 186 ( ,t 6 . 2%) 327 (28.4%) 
JtJL Y I, t 945- Ju N£ 30 , 1946 1167 639 ~ .55.6%) 238 (20 . 4") 280 (24 . 0~) 
JULY It f946-tJtIN::::3Q, 1941 1,220 127 (59 . 6%> 243 ('9 .9~1 250 (20 . 5%) 
JULY It t941,-JuNE 30. 1948 1358 185 t. 57 .:8~) 296 (21. 8%) 271 (20 . 4~) 
JULY I, t948 ... ~UNE 30, t~49. 1369 '755 (55 .. ~) 312 (27 . ~l 2t2 ('7. 6;;) 
JULY t,t 949 .. JuNE 50. J ~SO 1425 084 (6ao~) 
. I 
336 (23.6~) 205 (t4. 4~) 
=TA:=L::: 4:b 
O!JR t ULV I, 19 30. 1950 
~ ITHOUT P YCHO>E ( 80_ V TIO A 0 
NO ENtAL ILL ) ..... , ••• 471 
CHARAcr-R 0 FECTS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13 
ALCON L VD DRUG Of TI , 
' t HOUT P VCHO~ S ••••••••••• 1~4 
vt TH YCHONCURO IS ( 
7 
TR N R 0 AL tTY UERS •••••••••••••••• 5 
. ITH P VCHO Eo ( ITH AJO E T.L ILl NE 5) ••••• 920 
t ! · 2 
TABLE II f 
-
MENTAL CONDITION OF 1.289 PATIENTS RELEASEO . I NTO THE COMMUNITY 
FROM THE ADI,;jJSSIONS TO BOSTON 3TATE HOSPtTAL DUR I NG THE PER IOD 
JULY I. 1948 TO JUNE 30. 1950 
TIME SPENT tN HOSPITAL 
TOTAL 30 DAYS 3 1-60 6(-90 91-180 t81-365 365 DAYS 
DISCHARGES OR LESS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS OH f.jORE 
TRAN S lENT 
PERSONALITY 2 2 
DISORDERS 
CHARACTER DEFECTS 13 6 7 
WITHOUT PSYCHOSIS 449 373 74 ·l 
ALCOHOLISM, DRUG '52 134 16 
ADD! CT I ON~~ WI THOUT VCHOSIS 
PSYCHONEUROSIS 70 47 13 2 2 3 3 
PSYCHOS IS 603 182 95 88 158 68 12 



















ILL-NE OF THE ATt NT ur F THE HO PITAt.. A THE U ATto OF 
"'0 S P ~ TAL T A Y , 
THE H S ITAt.. CONTI Ut TO LAY V RV A T'V PART fN 
THe T tHtNG OF PHVSIC.ANS. P YOtIATR. T , NVR ES, AND T E 
PROFfS IONAL WORKE 8 aN THE FilL OF P VCHrATRY. IT EL'CT OE-
PART EftT H AD HO A EEL UAllFIEO TO VE AS fN TRUCTOR 
A 0 WHO AR ACOEPTA LE BV THE TANDARO ETTt G P OFE I NAL 
OCIATIO. CARE. TAkE TO OVtD 00 TRAINING DESIGNED TO 
EET THE STUDENT' NEED RAT ER THA HO PITAL' • IT 
A £ N PO IBL TO ATTRACT A VARJETV OF STUDENT FOR INTENSIVE 
FULL-TIME AND P RT"il ~E T AI UN. THE PARTfOUI.A AOVANTAGE Of" 
A TRAt , G HO PITAL co £' NOT 0 LV RO TH PRO E 10 At.. STt UL-
ATI IV N THE TArF Y ALERT, QU T.O tN Tue NTS. VT FROU 
THE TEADY OURCE ~ E LAC MENT TO FILL VACANCtES THAT ARI t 
IN THE HO P'TA~ PRorES 10 At. STAFF. LTHOU H TM DETAIL ARE 
,VEN EL~E "oRE' THE REPORT, TM E it E A PROXI 100 
STUDENTS l THE HO PIT L AT ALL TIME. DURING THE YEAR A TOTAL 
OF 7 STU NT E E t VEo T A' , • THt WAS H A DlTl0",* TO THE 
OUP ot TUPiNT RECEIVED FIELD T I N I Fo E)(AMPt..~t 
THE TH' YEAR cLA st! OF 0 TON U ,VERSITV AND TUFT EoICAL. 
CHOOL HA A W EkLY CLINIC AT THE HO PITAL. TUD 19 'N TtfE E 
ROUP WERE NOT COUNTEO IN THE TOTAL OF 3 ~. 
IN: IN Oc T 
-
R, A NINE .... 8 DUCAT I ONAL ARD 
AS SET UP TO A 1ST" THE co RELATI NAND INTE ATtO OF 
fRAt. • PARTlCULARLY WITHtN THE URSINa DIVISION. 88 NEW AT-
TENoA T EO IVE THE' T N IVE TWO- EEK t ORIE TA~ION COU E 
AND 94 ATTENDANTS COMPLETE O-HOU AOVA OED COU E OF T AIN-
IN • 
-5-
INDU TRIAL THE APt T8 HAD A I-~O THLY COU E LAST'N THROUGHOUT 
THE lEAR. HEAD NUR ES MET WEEKLV ITM Of T SP AKERS; BU1LDfN 
u ERVISO ~ ONCE A MOWTH AT LUNCHEON EETIN SAND 0 I tSTRATIVE 
fA o"c EEKI..Y. EEKLY E tNAR AND iEA HI OONrERENOE 
WER HELD A NOTED EL8EWH R£. A CONTI UIN EFFORT WA A TO 
coMMUNtOAT tOEA A POLICI£9 ETWEEN ONI: ROUP OF WO K RAND 
ANOTHE. THts A PART OF A PLANNED PAO RAM TO AK ALL PEOPLE 
ACQU tHTEO WITH THE M WtR CONCaPTS OF CA 
ME:NTAL PA'tIE T • 
AND ANA EMENT OF 
VSLIe EDUCATION: THE TATE Ho PITAL HA A LA fA ROLE AI.. 0 TO 
EDUCATE THE PU LtC. lOT ONLY Of" tHE NEED OF THE IN TITUTION AND 
TO ACQUAINT IT WITH HAT oe ON WITHI J IT WALLS, aUT AL 0 TO 
ae AOTIVELV CON tRNED ITM THE PA VENTIO OF MENTAL DISEASE AND 
lis EARLY REOOQ tTION A D TRtAT~E T. THE ETAfL OP THE P OQRAM 
CANNOT E rOLO HERE. THE FOLL WI G A E THE WAY IN WHiCH T~E 
PAD RAM IS A"ECT£: TH OU H GOOD PATIE t TREAT ENT, (THE AT-
lSFIEO CU TOMER A 0 T~g HAPPY ELATtVE ARE SOME OF THE E TAD-
VOCATE), THR V H PHY ter AN · , (THE V'SITINC STAf"F ANO THE E ARCH 
AND TRAI IN ACTtVITtE OF THE HO PfTAL MEL TO AS I T DOCTO 
IN PAcT' CE TO UtWE STANO THE HO P I TAL's WORK). iHROUGH EMPLOYEE , 
(THE TRAIN1N C URS·S FOR , EMPLOY E' H 4P THE HO PITA~ ORK R 
TO UN E TA HIS R<JLE IN THERAP SO THAt WHE H TALK A80UT 
HIS 0 K .HE WILL DO 0 WITH p tOE",) TH E TA Lt liM T OF A 
SPITAL NE SPA R FOR EMPL Y WAS A OTHER "OAT IN [STABL' H· 
IN C MMUNtCATlof4. THROOGH THE WOME' uXIL.t RY (. VOLU T EA 
ORQANfiAY.O , WORKI INTENSiVELY FOR TH£ BENEFIT ot PATIENT '" 
IT Dots ueH 000 IN HEL , ~ OT ER TO U DfRSTANO THE H08PJtAL' 
WORK). TH OU H J 5 VOLUNTEER, (ACTIN U OER TiE DIRECTIQN F 
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U • O'DONNELL THEV PARTJCIPATEO ACTIVELY IN HO PITAL OR~ A 
ED , THE £ EXP£ IE CE WITH THEIR FRIENO AND AS$OCIATE IN 
THE CO MUNITY. (t OF THtSE VOLUNTE£RS EC tVEO 100-HOU A ARO 
A iAt.. CERE ONY LAST YEAR.) THROUGH COURSES FO VISIT R 
QtVEN EACH YtAR THAT ARt PE TO THE PU LtC; THROUGH A OTHE t 
OUP (THAT M Et £Q LAALY TO H LP THE. NOE rANo MENTAL ILL-
E ); THAO H TIiE CHAPLAIN, (OT ONLY THfllt WO K IN TH HO PITAt.. 
ITN PATtENT UT THEIA MEL INTE PRETI Q IENTAL fLL E TO 
I LATIV£ ANQ I N paLlO SPEAKING t THE co MUN,TV); THROU H 
COLLEGE, tSH CHO LAND SP£CJAL GROUP (WHO MAt< FIELD TR.PS 
TO THE HO PIT L), TM OUGH HO PITAt.. STArF 1VINQ TALK TO OP,NIO 
FORMIN Q oups IN THE co MUNITY; A D THROUGH CERTAJN AQ~NetE8 
WHO CAME TO THE H08 .TAL FOR SPECIAL TK Sf INCLUOEO 
CHOO~ tEACHER, SOCIAL WOR ERS, AND NURSE. 
CIVIL T~E HOSPITAL HA '0 KED au. 'TS PL~N FOR LOCAL 
DEFENSE, AND ~ LD 1HR£ PAACTlC RJLLS OU~'NQ THE YEAR--
(I) AN AIR-AAIO DRILL WITH EVAOUATION F PATrENT FAO eUILOtNQS; 
(2) A 0 ILL TO DETER tN E THe LEN TH F TJ.E 11 ACTUA LV TOOK TO 
E ACUATE A A 0, LOAD IT INTO AMaULANoES AND TO OVE IT ~v cONVOY 
TO A DE Tl ATION; (3) • TRIAGE AN TAG IN CRILL nURtHG WHICH 
SIMULATED C U LTtE 
A GROUP OF EMPLOVEE 
COVR , AND tN TUR 
QRADUATED f OM THE 
HAV eEN 91 TED, A 
iRe ~ECEIVEO A 0 PROOf 0 F ADUI sf N. 
C PLETED THE ME~ICAN REO CRO IN TRucr R' 
TAUGHT APPROXt ATELV 12 EMPLOYEE, WHO ERE 
sT-Arc CaUA E. EME Q Ney SU GleAt KITS 
ELL Ao TEAMS FO EMER£ CY AND OJ 
WO K. caL :.t OF TRA.NIN AND PR ARATtON ILL CONTI tiE. 
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P~08LEUS: THE PRINOtPAL R BL£~ THE HO PITAL FACE CONTINUES TO -~~--~ 
E THE ONE OF OW "CR WOtNG. T ERE A E TOO MANY PATIENT TOO 
LITTLE PACE THI M ANO JA~ ED T1GHTLV T SETHER WITH LITTL 
IF ANV 'TTIM ROOM. ME A EAENT ROOM U T 8£ 0 E FOR DAY 
OM£ EA LACK AD INt TRATtVE SPACE TO HANDLE VCH E -
SENTIALa AS LOTII t VT'LITIE. TO., A THER ARE PAT' NT BEO 
IN EVERY CO CEIVA6LE LAC. r E HO PITAL C RR£NTLV IS MORE THA 
35 OV RC 
THE HEAD HO TAGE CONTrNU£s TO E ACUTE IT VERY Otf-
,tOULT TO FINO' THE COMP TlTIV£ BOS TON RtA tJ U H EOI TtAEO 
NURSES TO ~EET THE NEEDS OF PATIE TS, NUR E WHO 00 OOME ARE NOT 
STAV,NO LONG NOQH T ECURE THE TRAtNINO ANO PROF'Ct Ney N£OEe-
ARY TO FORM A RE LACE .NT FDA NURS1NG UPERVtSOR. ON OF THE 
OREATE T N€EDg F THl HO PlTAL IS A MO 
UPERVI DRV ST ". T E rR£~UE T SH'FT8 
PER ONN l AL 0 I A REAT HA 010.. N 
COMPETeNT UR I Q 
OCOUPATI NAL THERAPY 
DONER POES A PROGRAM GET 
TA TE M ~tE.TS lEA N TO PLAC CONFIOENCE IN A THERAPIST THAN 
NEW GtE TA~Ee HE Pl CE. TMIS r nUE LARGELY TO THE HI NLY 
eOM~ETtTtv~ MARKET FO TRAINED OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST. NO~Ht 
NEED IS AN £FF~OTIVE CLOTHI Q OONTROl YST~M. THE LACK OF cloth-
A HANDICAP. A 
DEF.· ITE EFFORT lllL A TO START A SYSTEM OF CONTROL WI~H 
JMPRovt EO £ Ut ENT. ISH OONTROl IN THE CAFETERIAS CONTINUES 
TO at A PROBLEM, THE LO OF aD L AN CUPS (8 T'lL VE Y XCEsa· 
IVE. IT OlFFICULT TO KE P THE GROUNOS LOOKING ELL. THE MANY 
ACRE OF GRASS TO aE CUT AROUND WIDELY CATTE~ED BUILDING; THE 
IlLES r ALK8 AND AOADS ARE 0 E OF THE RtA80NS. PARKING 0' CARS 
ON THE ROUNO AL 0 I UN ATt rACTORY ALL aUT v RY ORV WEATHER. 
THERE ARE WOT E 'OUGH PAVED PA KING AREAS TO TAK OARE OF THE M NV 
VEHiCLE. DIFF IcuLTies conTI U£ IN KEEPtNQ ENGtN~ERING AINTE ~ 
ANC~ ROJEOT ~~ CUR ENT. 
~AIN8: \E HAVE ALREADV ME Tt NED THE GAINS IN ATIE T OARE eROU HT 
ABOUT BV THE AD ITIONAl ~RSO NEl, UT THE E ARE OTHER GAt S A 
WELL. fINO ATION OF THE stA.TV ARlOR AND EXT£N 10 BARBE 
seRVIOE ALSO I ROV£O THE APP ARANCE OF ATt£NTS. THERE HA 
A OLO tR OHECK ON BATH.NG, TOQETH~ WITH THE» ROVEO NU INO 
SHOP 
fEN 
8 PERVt JO~ THAT ~AS ADDEO TO PATIE T COMFO T. THE ACTUAL NUM E 
OF ATtENT TRE TED tN THE VARIOUS THERAPIES H 1 CREA ED. A 
II -N CONTROL VSTE WA £ TAaLIS EO. tT ELIMf ATEO UON OF TH£ 
CONFUSfON AND U~C~RTA' TV. RETURN OF LAUNDEREO RTleLES. 0, 
ANV SOILtD tTIM AV 8E IMMEDIATELY EXCHAN eo FOR A CLeAN ONE. AN 
o TSTANDIN GAIU THis VEA HA EEN THE EXCELLENCE OF THE E TE -
TAINMENT AND EOA ATION PRO "RAM FO PATIEfT, Aoa 0 I LE TH OUGH 
T E HELP OF iHE MANY RA to AND TELEVI tON E TERTAINER AND 
QRGANIZATION8 °t~H'N 1M co MUNtTY H H LPED THE DIRECTOR OF 
VOLUNT~ER ~ ERV OE 'JTH Hie WORK~ VOLUNTEER $£ VICE ~A SEEN A 
UNlq E AND SIGNiFIOANT CONTRl UTIOH. 
I 'PAQ,VEP MAflK e L v OUR I tiG THE. VE A • 
HANDLED IN A OnE A ITARY MANNE • 
000 [RVICE LIKEwtSE HAS 
Fooo IS ETTE PRE E TED AND 
TK£ '~A TE ·ENO PLAN' OF 
UNIFOR RATtON TO P T'~tTS AND EM LeYEE ALIK£ HAQ ORKED WELL . 
T~E FULl-TI E CHAPLAtN R GRAM OESC I 0 ELSE H£RE HA BEEN A 
NIFtOANT A VA CE. THE T AtNtH PRO AU H. OONE oeM TO E • 
TA L. H Ttl!:: HO P I TAl.. 1 R PUTATiON AND t MOVE THE UAL ,TI( F' 
ATtENT-CA E. THE, E EA CH PRO 'RAM HAS tEN OUTsTA OJNG AND KA 
CONTR! UT 0 TO QUR KNO L~ E NO TO OUR ~£PUTAT10N A A MEDtCAL 
INSTtTU1tON. 
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£ WISH TO THA f( THE ANY I o. V t OU At.. AND CO MUNITV tROUP 
WHO WORK DILl ENTLY r:o n1'H I R HO"'Pt T" ft AND R IT PATIe: T~ . 
'VE ALSO W T T 111 ANK THE .0 VER lOR A 0 TH LEG! 151.. ATU F R THEIR 
REeO NITI N Of' OUR NEe;O A~ 0 THE' APPR CIATt j. F THe WH.L I NG-
r4£:S~ OF THE PUOLIC TO AY A tiTLE ' ORE OR BETTE Pu L. I C ME en At. 
HO PlTAL CARE . " TH UT THE COOPE ATtON A 0 UP ORT OF TI E 
Co t NE OF THE EPA T T OF ,E T L EAt.. 'rH AND HI "TAfF 
IT ~OUL HAVE EEN OiFFtCUlT FOR THIS HOS ITAL TO CARRY OUT ITS 
PROGRAM. E ARE G ATEFUL F R THEIR SUPPORT AND U otRST. 01 G 
, 
ALSO APPR- lATE T E AIO THAT THE TRUST£ES AVE fH~NEV n 
CIT teAl.. , T U A tON A 0 £. 000 DIVI ION AND 0 PARTMEHT I tAOS 
WHO KNQ THE MEANI G Of E rstatLIry ARE A R AT alE ~'N A 0 
THIS HO~P'TAL HA aOUE VE V EXCELLENT 0 E H 00 '0 E THA THEIR 
,)0 • E ALSO WA'T TO THANK TH£ EtPLOVCE f'f HAve ntEN THE 
FOUNDATION STON St STANDING ATl NTLV AND FjRMLY. SUPPORTtN TM 
T UCTU E ~F A BeTTER ENTAL HOS ITAI.. . 
RESP CTFOLLY UB ITTED, 
ALTER •. ARlON, .~.D. 
UPE INT NOt'" 
The resident censu of t hOB it 1 on June 30 , 1952 was 
s follows! 1 ,705; tot 1, ),041. as ecmpared 
with 3 ,026 one year ago . 
her re tt d durin be y r 696 en and 719 wom n, a 
total ient. (1,423 in 1951) . There were 
rg to the co mun1ty 299 men and 241 wo n, a total 
ot ,~O (59 in 1951) . 29 en nd 2S women w r tr neferred 
to other institutions. 1 ,138 tient. were laced on visit 
in be oommunity during the year. here were 381 d tbs durin 
th year, 169 men and 212 omen. 
ihe opulation !luctu'ted etw en a low of 2,814 patients 1n 
r idence on ecamber 24. to 1 of ),0'4 patients on 
June 26 . here were re a1 Lng on the books of the bospital 
on June )0, 1952,3,820 p tient • ot which n ber 3.041 were in 
re 1deoce and 77 were on visit or otherwise baent . 
he grigg, UMS 
h riggs Clinic 1 an 0 t-patient service, loc ted in t • 
oston istriot ealth Unit at 895 Blue 111 Avenue . C sea 
re sceep ad for tr atment betwe n the of 16 and 60 . h 
f oility 8 u d en trely for non-co tted p tlent ho bay 
e otional and paye ologieal probl... . Throughout th y ar the 
f oil tie or the clinic r taxed.to c pacity so that the 
alt1n tiae for intake ppolntm nt8 has slowly, but teadlly, 
incre 8 d . Care being overwhel ed by 
de nda for ou - t1ent ayah! trio belp . eo u e the avai 
pace "n t e health unit io used to ax· um adv ntag t no 
extension of the l1nio servioe oan be given at th a time. 
Approxi at ly 20% of' the oa as een ere psychotic . It we 
this group who previoualy requir d hospit ore. The Clinic 
has in large p t kept the individuals ucce fully adjusted 
in the conmunity. eliminat n tl need for hospit lization. 
Th number 0 p ti nta requiring out-patient E.u.T. droppe 
from g to 2. or casea ar be~ng c rried with )sychother py. 
Group th rapy t as boen expended ao that urr ntly there ar 5 
p tient groupseting for 11 hour ar feek. Th result 
of thi tr at nt r 
d of it. 
o enoour ring that greater use i being 
The S rr: 
he fu11-ti e wt fr played hen the olinic a begun continues 
intact. Ho ov r, effective June 15, 1951, the clinic director 
was repl ced by )r . Jose Gurri 0 the Bo ton St t Hospital . 
r placement ill lobe neeee ary for sEth r Thudium , 
socl 1 worker. ho 
Chestnut Lodg • 
11 be 1e ving to tak e loy ent t 
Th £0110 ng stu ent 00 pleted one-year plae mente t th 
olinic rt of their prof s ion 1 trai ing nd ote thea 
for 'th r t d gree u on their e ri nc t the clinic: 
J 
cl udy of the ri lea 0 Therapy u ad 
by th eychiatric oC4al orker in the Tr at ent of Four 
Patient t the r1 gs Clinic for mo ion 1 r blem in dults. 
eo ton ·University School of oclal ork. 
~tu y of re entin ttl s 
ychiatric Clinic in lation to 
oston College ehool of ocial 
lnt 
and 
1rzah 'tel , T e 011 bor tive p~ro ch i th roee of 
lnt k at Briggs Clinic ." Simmon Colleg School of Soci 1 ork 
aloa had one pMychology antJ owis B. Kleb off. oston 
Ul i vCl'sity ~'r-duate School, apartment of syohology. 
Ie followi.ng doctors fro th Doston State Hor;pital ~t ff 
rved one-h 1£ day per eek at th clinic: 
avide Limentani, .D. 
ax Day, .D. 
obert J. Johnson, ... D. 
illia • all. .D. 
John Ar enian, Ph.D. 
alph Notman, .D. 
obert It leineker t .. - D It 
Blair T. Hunt, .D. 
Robert T. Long, M.D. 
Dou las tratton, .D. 
rry E. Carlin, j; •• 
Drs. wleinek r, Long and Hunt w r dditions to the clinic st~rf 
of tid ... year; all oth .rs are now in their &cond year of clinic 
ork. In addition, Dr. former tat! ember 
at the Boaton at to Ho ital, continued on e w~ kly basi nth 
th clinlc. 
Supervision of the stu nt at th clinic has been under the 
v ry co petent guidanc of • Hunt, clinic p ychologist t i. 
hudium and Irs. ~and r', clinic social worker • 
Clin1c stafr conferenoe wer continued each orning from 
9 to 10 a.m. :.e bar of the clinic stafr and doctors of he 
pit 1 st ff were aflorded individual supervisory es ions liith 
the eli ic director. 1'he 'e were r gularly ched. 1 d on a ekly 
b for clinic staff. while for the psychiatric taft the 
director w s vailabl at the re u st of th psych~ rist • 
• Individual ( tafr) 
171 
7 
Other genei s 
16 
3. P tient currently in tr t ent •••••••••••••••••• 132 
4. Total treat nt houre ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4048 
5. rotal di gnost_c intervie ••••••••••••••••••••• 194 
6. Total psychological test hours ••••••••••••••••••• 107 
7. otal sycho1ogisal te t administered ••••••••••• 282 
8. Total tients tcsted •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 107 
9. is ouit1on of atient ; 
I . Treat ent terminate by tient 
Refused treatment •••••••••• , •• ,.41 
Condition Uni proved •••••••••••• 37 
Condition Improved •••••••••••••• 35 
Total Terminated by tient •••••••• ll) 
II . reat ent terminated by Clinic 
Ineligible for clinic tre tment.22 
Hosp· taliz .. tion reeo nded •••••• 9 
ondition prey d •••••••••••••• 48 
v luation on1y •••••••••••••••••• 5 
Total I er Inated by 011n10 •••••••••• 84 
10. f'umber of atienta who receiv d E . S . l •••••••••••••• 2 
11. ber of •• T. given •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l) 
12. ~umbcr of ~leotroenceph logra s •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
13. Kinds of patient referrals: 
uclf-r ferred ••••••••• 40, 
rivate physicians •••• 14% 
th r gene e5 •••••••• 46% 
Pa ent of fees: 
qt e p id •••••••••••••••• 40a 
50¢ per v1sit ••••• ~ ••••••• 13 
75; per vis1t ••••••••••••• 21 
1. or more per visit ••••• 26% 
ot: Top fee per visit is 2.50 
15. Totel Clinic income fro fees ••••••••••••• 1306.25 
Number of aeaths 
~ bar of autop ies 
'ercentreo of uutopsies 


























J 5 'l'otal: 92 
--
General teriosclerosis. ,erebral arterioscl.ro is and 
ronchopneumonia 20 
General arterio6clerosi J coron rv sclerosis S 
Ceneral arterio 01 rosi J coronary thrombo i 4 
General arteriosclerosi cerebral thrombosiS 4-
rterioBo erotic heart dl CEl""e~ terminal bronchopne on1 7 
ypertten iva he rt disease. con{'e tive failure 5 
ypertensive heart diaea 2 
Arteriosclerotic cardio-vascul r disease, ter,inal 
bronchopne onia 2 
He opericardl ,coronary cl~erosis and occlu ion 1 
artie solerotic heart dis sa, myoeardi 1 'nfarct 1 
Art r~osclerotlc he rt d"sease, gan en or right foot 1 
Gen ral arterioscle. oais, g ngrene of lett leg 1 
General nrterioscl rosis, yphilis of the central nervou. 
yete 1 
Gene~al arteriosclerosl , coronary sclerosis, Electric shock 
treatment 1 
Parkinson's Diseas, rt io olarotte heart di eas , c rd~ac 
d co pensation, hyposta 1c poem onia 1 
Ghronio rheum tic carditis, mitral steno i 1 
General <rteriosclerosi, cute b ctcl"'ia endocarditis. 
ira ture femur 1 
Bilateral bronc opneu. ania, anile br~in atrophy 1 
ultiple ~clerosis 3 
myotrophie lateral sclero 1 1 
pil pay, xhaustive p yeho i 1 
ost-traumatic pilepsy 1 
Bronchopneumonia, hypertens va cardio-vascular dis se and 
Alcoholic psychos! 1 
Tor i 1 bronchopneumon1 t ~li ry obstruct on, c lculu in 
common du t, arteriosclerosi 1 
lve de n r tl.O 0 t 
1 
lerosis 1 
clero i • fr cture of 
1 
fractur of 1 t hip 1 











rter10 clero 1 1 
1 
1 
of ri .-ht h nd 1 
rio 01 r is 1 
1 
1 
of ri t ha d 1 
ro i 1 
1 
1 
£e ur , 
, Kor kefft 
1 
1 i ateral br nchopneumonia 1 
1 
1: 92 
the rofessiaral Care Division aJer tea under adiosl direction 
to insure as1 upon p tient care and tr tm nt in 
those administr tive epar ants that h va a more or less direct 
r 1· tons ip to tr tment and 0 assist technical raedieal d part-
ant in t e prooure e t of supplie quip.ent. It i clud s 
the po Bonnel, 1 edical cords, P a~ oy, X-ray, Labors ory, 
hysioal dlcine, Ocoupat~onal Therapy , olunteer Jarvie s, nd 
edioal Library ep tments 
ersonnel en~ 
1 applicallt £0 nel position ar sere ned through a arsonnel 
Dep rt ent which proc 5se$ a plio tiona nd refer them to the 
apartment load concerned for inal sel etion. roonnel eoord 
are filed here. • 
he hospital h' 772 e ploy nd 137 Exees uota po ition • 
( uch rigg 11n10 p rsonnel and ed cal ~e id nta 
ar uota) . Thar are al 0 early 100 students at 
all ti e • 
On J e 3 , 1952, there ere 23 egule .:u t v oancies nd 22 
u vacauci. gr at ajority of thes were Register 
ur • here wer '1 0 5 veral v canales in the Occupation 1 
Thera y group. For all other vee ncie$ there wa a replacement 
in view. ~"he turn-over a xtrerl ely low. vailable orker 
were of g od q al ty r abl t nt fro 
th aiting list .ost of the ti e. 
.turned from 'A . L . O .A • 
• 
Returned from L.O . • 
armlnated 
Abseo.teels 











lost in days or employees 
f'or the tv;eJ. 1 onths f perIod. Th avera!! onthll ti lost 
s s follows: 
Abse t 82 3/4 days, q'Ual to f 11 t a loss o~ 3 .804 employees . 
Sick 843 da a" u If u n n It 38" . 78 If 
Leave 84 days, " n n " 3 . 852 If 
Vacations 59'1 d yo., U tl tf " 2'1 .45 u 
Aver ga 160'7 • 73 .8S6 n 
tota.l da,.. 
10 t per month 
1 th awng of 21 . 75 days per month wot-1m b7 each em.plo}'8e " 
this unl to loss ot t full time servlc a of 73.886 e ployees . 
This ana tha eve onth h va 'an verage of 73 .8S6 employees 
lost to duty full tl dUl'1nS tb m nth . This is,, of course, in 
addItion to tb t 0 days off par ee~. !t should b 
ii e for e leul tins ersonnel needS. 
useful 
· ploya,s' 
1he 6th nnual observation o' Employees' Honor Day was h ld 
ay 9, 1952. ~hls event was part of the ospital's obser ance 
f 1 Health : k. 10, employee rece1v d erviee Pin 
a ard. They ere honored in S oi 1 ~ere ony presided over 
by he Board ot Tm tee. The Commissioner, Dr. Jack , walt, 
was th r1ncipal speaker. A special event was th r wentation 
by s. Irene the xocutive Dirac or of t e 'W!ass chusetts 
.seociation for ental Healthtor a National P ych1atric A hi v~ften~ 
Awar to one of our ~ttendant nurse, sEllen F. ugent. 74 
e 10yee honore rece~ved 5-y ar awardsf 17 the 10-y r s rvice 
.wards; 10 the 15-y ar wards;,3 the 20-1 . r a r rd ; 1, • unic • 
uttart t for 25 ye rs of aeJ'v ce. 
egords 
'he ' dical Record Department o .. erates 5 deoentraliz d 
r cord roo a, one in eaoh hospital servic. Thia pl ces the 
medica cas record close to the p ysicians Who are warkin 
'II h ati nts and encourage a current operation. The dis. nostie 
file ~S b en com leted for 1,000 tlents in the Ea t 
erv c. nd"vidual treatment c rds are started in 11 jor 
ther lea during the y ar. e mechanical diet tion equipment 
Installe in the ce tion ulJ.d:i.ng and the ax-ey11nder 
, y e equipment wa~ oved to the .lY diosl a.nd Surgical ervice for 
se thar • uota pos1tlons ndd d ster! 11y to bringing 
records or arly p to dat • 
Oy 
o sible duri g the curr nt year to u ply dru 6, 
nt biotic nd biological su ... plies s needed for patie t 
treat ant. The har oy COllll,1ttee t s revised formul ry wa 
used s a guide to the rohase and use of drugs . The pharmacist 
used ock d dr bo e to distri ute r quisitioned sup lies to 
ard tre tent rooms. ar the i dividual drugs ere d spen ed 
; n physiCl Sf or era by eg1 tered ursa . The re ord and 
handl' ng of dru ita wer inspected by the pharm 01 t in ach 
treatment room at re lar interv Is. This lnau ed co pliance 
with fety regulations and proper handlin of drug an records . 
The hoap"ta has a well-equipped X-Ray Department with a 0 ern 
500 • • e ting ouae tchin • e al 0 have a portabl - ay 
achin of r her cient vintage, u ad on the e ieal ards . 
~ho 10 s of both th - ay technician and ualifi d stud nt t 
tlu'o arriaga, Ie to a chang in 1 n for coverag of this 
depart ent . Two ~ogister d t chnician ere employed in the 
-ddl of th year and the work a k so arranged to provide 
... d Y co erage . hi h improved the u l1ty of ay servic • 
Total number of at! nt 
- ays - 2969 
9 
Total n b r of pl't s e r 5040 
- Dental 246 
otal number of e ploye s 310 
a i 
ho oul b 
he pi urvey m de 0 
o war inv! d to 




i t w sot of 11 tient who did not r e iv - R Y 
nd th y were sy t c'11y c red by 0 o ho pital 
d P rt ent . h survey reveal 198 sus ected c' se of u on ry 
t bercul si • of who 0 recheck 7 re found to h v ctiv 
tu ereulo is. 
1 0, dur1 g thi t y ar in the ontli of J nu ry , it a 
po to in tit t X-R y at dml ion ti e of 11 ne p ien • 
ervle wer also yed . 
e if th 0 pi I-wide sur eya cantin d on 
an annu 1 baSis, o lethe ith routine chest X- y 0 1 ion , 
the incidenc of oti e tub rculo i ro e ly d ere s • 
Th Bo ton t t Ho pit 1 is fortunat in h ving an xcell nt 
Bbysica ep rt nt. The s ito 1s w 11 eq ipped to rovid 
11 of th cu to ary s of therapy . Dpeoi 11 t n 
hysical ed cine ir ets th rrpy . urin th yo r, 85 
l.ndivld tient r tre t d for 96 iff r nt condition • 
12 , 262 tr 'tm t iven {1951 - 9, 448 treatments to 64 
patient ) . received phy leal th r y . 
n ctob r, th e1 ctroc rdio r phic 'nd b 1 at 0110 uip ent 
wa tran ferr d to tel bor tory . Prior 0 th re oval , 44 E •• G' 
and 8 •• R' re one . n att pt a ada to s cur re r 
affi11at on of the p'rtment for stud nt training . low v r, thi 
could not co plet d because 1vil er 10 at ard for th 
u ar 1 ory 
1 . 
chniei n ere not hi enough to s tisfy the 
r to keep h's dart ent open od to handl 
the xpa in 10 p ' ace on it t there shaul second 
tech d . 
tory 
urin h Y r the ho pitll h d 4 t ehniei n an a athologist 
o eat the for a ding servic s . ar fortuntte in 
h ving a ood building , 
total of 14 ~ 855 labor tory 
quipped for laboratory purpo e • 
rocedurea were e rrl out in the 
c n1 or ory , axe u ive of r e reh te t (l t y ar 














2 , 111 
101 
in th bl below: 
Sput x 435 
S e r for bact ri 292 
is ctions 
l , lt3l 
urg1c 1 ti 64 
utopsies 92 
i onthly c11nic 1 p thologieal conferenc w h ld. 
px 
h ceu ien 1 D part ent operate 6 Clinic , 
oceup tional t r py progr n many buildin 
• 
n 1 dustrial 
th r py program hieh pl ce patients in u erul work about t e 
hosp tal , . r or tJ.on and n rtai ent progr ,a usia progra 
nd a volunte r rogr, • Thi m ke ~t P 6i 10 to chedule 
ocou ation and or at on in 0011 oration with th nursing r 
chedule Ithou ot r co etition fo atient fr e ti e . 
'hin concentrates all activity therapy under the irector of 
occupation 1 t era y . 
he hospi 1 has a otaff of 13 occup tional therapists , a part-
time !rector of usic "lho e students to carry out the program , 
a full- t4me irector of volunt er erviqes , ( hose detailed report 
follows), and a grOUP of 10 oce pational therapy ides and t 0 
r creational thera y aides , with t 0 students in th t c tegory. 
There are al 0 pproximately 6 occupational t,herapy studen n 
the hospit 1 t all times. 
Occupational the py is one of the ost otent tre tment technique 
for th chronic atient . .ithout con tructive e ployment , pati nt 
,. 
sit o t 1 lyon he wards doing othing. it activities , 
r gression nd d terioration , destruction and violence , are avoid d . 
T ere re repe ted e ples illustrating the value of int n ive 
ork with chronic patients: For ex pIe , in the , , nd 
u~lding , 60 p~tients , all chroniC , were in the reat ent class • 
t the end of year , 20 wer orking in hospital indu try; 3 r 
in other occupational therapy clinics; 7 were in th community on 
frial i it; 3 ere in Family are (one was returned fro visit) . 
nd 25 P ti nt war dropp d for f ilure to pro • This 1s 
thril11ng ex pIe of how 1n etive , idle , chronic p tient y b 
reh billtated nd returne to ark. It can be quickly seen that 
30 pati nts (or half the group) rec ived direct benefit . 
ollowing brief comments are ade to outline only the ar a 
of interest: 
he occupational therapl ts participated scttv ly in the tr ining 
of its own a other tudent grouJ8 . 
'l'he oston chool of Occup tional (therapy redeived part of: it 
instrUction t the hospit 1 . 
Lh a t linic . s sed particul 11y for the int n~ive therapy 
of nsulin , E •• T. l1d post- lobotomy p tient • 
'rhe "Lft C in1e was used for the Land uilding patients (of 
SO patient tr ated , 2 ere transferred to industry ; 8 were in 
the co unity on visit ; . 2 have s~nce be n discharged . 
The ed Cross rts and kill s Unit m t regularly on dnesday 
vening t ak1ng som 461 patient contacts. 
Th "~n Building Unit has concerned itself pr arily with group 
ther py nd psychodr • ~ome 7 pati nts in this group t 
re ti s· eek. nother group of very disturbed patients 
fro - 3 ere eel in psychodrama 3 t as weekly . 9 are now forking 
productiv ly and 2 are on '.l. r ial Visit . 
h eception Clinic has been di turbed y shifting p ronnel . 
uring th ye r the two sep rat units ere consol'dated 1n a 
single area aking it possible to work en nd a en together 
ith a larger selection of crafts under ett r sup rvi~ion . 
The "Hn uildin nit s rves appro' .at ly 28 patient . In 6 
onths 5 of thea or in industry and one was on Trial Visit . 
'fhe nD" uilding Unit s rv 6 I and J uilding and offers 
wide vari ty of cr its nd sport activities . 
'he 'tA t Buildin nit as opened in Febru'ry nd h ndl s bout 
40 of the mo t disturbed fe ale • 
he " " Building Unit provides n icraft and recreation for he 
ag d and senile pati nt • 
The "I' Building Unit serve approxi ately 20 patients. 
Th usic h r y Depart nt h handled about 50 p tient per w ek , 
6 of the e in th rhyt band eetin t ceweekly , 10 in th 
st oup eeting t ice w kly , 8 in th I uilding eetin. 3 
ti es w k , and ~ndividual eont ct to 26 pati nt , once a w ek 
or more . n addition to this, ther are grou in s that r ch 
bout nother 250 atianta . Individu 1 lesson ,including .iano 
and voice instruction s well instruction i in tr ent 1 
playing, ere given . 
h ndustrial · ep rt ent carried an aver ge lO'd of 627 p't1ents 
on the Hest .::>ide and 277 on the Ea tide . 
The Occup tional Therapy Department ha as its particular proble 
a hort tay of its therapi te . Ther see to be const nt ch n e 
in the res on sible individu Is carrying out ther py. ost of 
their clinics are in base en areas or bU1l in s wher plum ing 
and lighting and stor ge are inadequ te e There i a r a1 ne d 
for construotion and equipmen~ of occupatio 1 therapy center • 
Volunteer erv1ces 
Continu d progress in the olunteer ~ervice Department can be 
r porte ag in during the year ending June 30 , 1952. th second 
since the organization of this department . 
~our jor are s assigned to the Director: 
1 . Procurement of Volunteer orkers: 
ecruitment of volunteer through establi hed volunt r 
channel 'od irect contact ith co unity group ha en 
carried out . do e 125 volunteer are no working at th 
ho pit 1 . The dir ctor train d the J sch dul d their ork 
a d supervised their work . Volunteers have een ssi ed to: 
th ~oci 1 rv1ce p rt ent , Libr ry, Out- atient epartment , 
Radio tat ion ( . B •• 1 . ) , ursing 0 rvice Departmelt , teward's 
ervic , dminlstratlon , atlenta' orchestra, te e 
Durin the past y r. 11,083~ hours hQ e been given 
by the vo un eGrb at the hospit-l . This represents 
u incre se of 7,7$5 volunte I' hours over the PI' vious 
year. 
2. Throu h direct cont ets with director of radio nd 
television stati ns, ."lith nl.ght clubs and hotels , it has 
b en ossible 0 provide entertainment of outst nding 
to ent t rou out the year. Concerts. orche stre.s for 
dane iustrel show, college glee clubs, usical clhows, 
the wE_and Dog Training' Club <:1 h.ow, variety hows, 
carnival and field days were Tought to the hospital for 
pa ient entertainment. Patients also ent to the City 
to att nd · the 1 amid- lorton t..ire,us a ests of the Shriners , 
attended footb 11 games as guests of Bo~ton niversi~y, 
Bo ton College , TUlts , ortheastern nd Br ndeis. 25 
pat1ent were guests of Commander T.E. Pearson aboard the, 
hangri- a. Through arrangements ade with 
• Richard 'Connell, assistant to • Joseph Cronin , 
Vice- Pr ident and General ger of the Boston Red ~ox , 
our patient this year are privileged to tt n all hom 
, 
games of the ad Sox. rrangemen t s made wi th lfu- . John 
uinn, Gen r 1 
iospital patient 
nag r of the Boston Braves , Bo ton tate 
ttend 10 or ore of he r va ga es. 
The eriean ederation of U icians, Loc 1 ' ,durin the 
ast y r supplied the Volunteer epart ent with an ei ht-pi ce 
orchestra once a month for patient dancing. 
uring the year 1951- 1952 , 24 ,059 P tients ttended 104 
live ent r ai ants . his represents n incre a of 7 ,139 
pa ients i at end nc over th previo s year and an incre 
of 34 how or th n in 1950- 1951. 
h ntert i ent and recra tion pro am ha 
happiness nd enjoyment to the p ti nt • 
opportunity to enjoy ~uperior level of 
brought much 
t g va th an 
ent beyond 
the pur e of the verage individual and provid d the with 
se 
so ethin they could talk bout when relativ came to visit . 
3. Community Contributions: The solicit tion of contributions 
h s brought into our lold many ne groups during 1951- 1952, 
that bad nev r a 1ated th 
pa t . 
ost n State o~p1tal in th 
Clothing, ag zin a , phonogra hs , piano , radio , telev1sioq 
et • records for the radio station nd ny other ite were 
inter st. 
rel t:ons. 
he Public Edufation pro~ra haa prov d 
The r S5 during h p st year s ost sympathetic and 
blic 
expresse . greater willingne s to publish all rticl ent 
to the n w p per • 
The contr1bution of a Volunt~er rogr i unique . 1h1s contac 
with the world outside in norm 1 , friendly y is ost i portant 
in h lping r "build broken l~ves . 
1 . 1951 '. JlJ1fE30 . 1952 
S 
22 259-} 9 2,616 
ug1lest 14 287 5 788 
~ept . l'7 1 6 9'70 'M1chnal J . :?e:rl~1ns ,Post 309-'4" 
In:stallat1on, SOll.thBoston 
810 
October 16 260i 5 UBI Teen-Ap,8 Group, Hecht!iOuse, Dorch 
ov . 38 673 9 1 , 600 Nov.l-Northeastenn UniversIty (Labor- lIana.gement Class) 
'c . 90 777J. .' "2 ~6 .2 , 625 
1952 
Jan . 97 1,004i' 6 1 , 550 Beth Israel Hospital .Aux1liarY' 
Rac.6 - Pat1ent s' Government 
ab . 93 1,7Ssi 8 1 , 795- Fob . 6-After- d1nner speaker , 14 . 1 . 
Alpha. Tau Olnega 
'ethodlst Church 
orchester 
arch 95 1 . 7921- 19 2.430 
Apri.l 82! 1,070 11 :3 , 3:35 UI1 ton VJomen t s Catholic Club 
Y' 104 2,158 10 2 , 340 ,Met . ,State Hospital Voluntur 
X'oup . 
chaol (Everett) P . ... ea . 
JUtle 6:3 726 9 ':3 . 220 Uass~ Memorial Hosp . Volunt*era 
TOTALS '133 11, 083. 104 24 , 059 15 
olunteer 
hundred twe ty-five volunt era 
1952, t the irat nnual Volunt er 
eeep ion udltorium. 
~5. orothe i n of alti ore , 
er honored on Friday, nuary 18 , 
onor ay exerci es in the 
yland, 1rector of Volunteer 
rojects for the ate of r aryl and ent 1 Hygiene oel.ety delivered 
the ain addres • 
-irs. rene ala ud , xecuti ve Director J asaachus tts ental Hygiene 
sociation, awauded the 100 honor pins and has ital certificates . 
if teen volunteers ere a arded lOO- hour pins and certificate • 
ourteen received honor bl mention for the completio of over 
,0 hours of service. 
cknol1l1edgement 
onations of clothing, book, agaz!nes, pi.nos , r dios, television 
set, record for th radio at tion, prizes for the £1 ld day , Christ as 
gift, flower. etc . , to: 
-dch 1 J. ~ erkiD 0 t and its uxiliary; Qxbury 0 t A erican 
L io axillary 44; tta n L gl~n Post ·128 nd its Auxiliary; 
J . Post # 0 ux!l! ry; 'n ign J . J . O'Connell 0 t #85 Auxiliary; 
D1 rican eterans, amaica lain Cha ter '78; T •• Robert 
o t L gion uxlliary; te h n aru Legion os; 11 orchester 
Unit rican Legio and it uxiliary; Lt . 1111s J . enny ost 
j 339 ux1li rYj nited' erican Veter ns Auxili ry; Dis bled rican 
Veterans of ilton; ilton omen's lub; Columbus Club of Dorchester; 
oger lcott 'a p ?23, . r Veteran udilhov Broth rhood nd 
wisterhood 
' roop 346; 
t . aul's 
a s; t . 
ssoei tien; liz beth Carter Brooks Socl ty; Girl ucout 
o en's ocl t~on of th All ton Congregational Church; 
hurch Group; Ev n elieal Congregational Church of eedh 
ndrew' 0 en' cotch Presbyter! n Church of 
oston; hurch of the Advent; Girla' Club of Do ton, Ino., t. aul's 
of Cambridge; oston Univers1ty tudent Christi n 
ssociation; orld ide d sions, Handicrafts Cen er; Ma sachu etts 
'.lC ntal Aid ~)ociety; lomen' A ~ociatlon of the Eliot Church; The 
alvation ~r Yj Benevolent F'raternity mit ana Flower i8sion; 
Catholic Guild for the Blind; Disabled Veteran$' Christmas 
mbrances Co ittecj Junior Deper ent, oston Chapt r, rican 
ad Cross; C therine Laborne ' chool of ursing, Carney Hos ital; 
oston Council of Churoh mmen; Church of the Redeemer of J aica 
lain; omen's ssoci tion; right n Avenue Baptist Church; 
ttapan ouncil #1538 , Knights of Columbus ; Ladies of azareth; 
oy 1 Crown Bottling CO e; Coca-Cola ottling CO e; even- p 
ottling Co .; ·esterly Tobacco CO e; Ida ay H t Shop • , ass chusetts 
ederation of usic Clubs; A eriean Red Cross; Ladies' Auxiliary , 
rockton sters brAs oeiation; Busine sand rofessional 
o en's Guild of Trinity Church) Boston; 'he Baptist Hom , Chestnut 
Hill; Kiwanis Club of Roslind e/ ~est oxbury; " Iton Chapter 
'~astern Star"; Ladies Auxiliary, lton ost #217g, V. F •• ; Girl 
l)couts , District /11, oxbury; nited panish ar Veterans, Auxiliary 
22, oxbury; hurch ot the ew Jeru ale , ·Boston. uffolk County 
ariean Legion and many other • 
ny thanks for entertcinment and dances to: . the eric Federation 
of ~usician5, L oa1 chneider, teubents e taurant, Inc.; 
Don nnio; ~ony Bruno and hi Orehe tra; .r. Herbert hrlieh, 
Darbury oom; The H rrington aul Trio; Geor e ain, ffStoryville" , 
iotel Buckminister; dio Stations uva , ~DH* . ORL , 1HZ , ~ EI; 
ernie K1ng nd his Orchestra; • tis Blanchard nd R io t tion 
an 
of al ; Bo ton Chapt r, ~ erican ed Cross; 
illl Day of the 0 ton ar Department; 
• r nk ally 
yor John B. yns 
nd Louis ~r1ms or t City of o lton; Olapandon Players; General 
.e.dio Cor" oration of A::nerica , Cmabl--1dge Divis 00; Dorchester 11016:t-
' 1l1.s omttn; 1 t" Centre Club; ~X'. Will iam Haynes,; E • fJak1ey Chapter 
#104", Co" st Ou I'd; norfolk lstrlct l:.edical Auxiliary; Jumaica Plain 
Cllaptex- #73 , Disabled .f.merican Veterans; Irs . Ramana stavens.. elross , 
Air "oree Bnnd; f 1"9 . thel Cohen.l C olsoa; 'athol1.o uuild ot' the 
:; lind; Boston Guild of Tarlety layers; !.It . nn IS eYO B oJ 
Mattapan Counc1~ #1538 , nights of Columbus Drum and Dug! orps ; 
unker H1ll e creation apartment; Fran ob'bins 0 J Ml" . John J . 
uinn, ener:al liltluEl er~ " he Boaton r 'Ie " , b: . Riohard O. 0'00nne11, 
alt . gr . If h Red Sa::t"; The oston Fire an's B' ndJ !lr . Buff n11l1, 
- tbl tie Dil-ector, . U. ;) r . John P . Curley , Athletio Director, 
Eoston Colle ; Mr . Floyd Jordan , Harv~d oothall coaoh, Mr . enny 
",:riecbnan , Athlotio Director , r ndies University; r . ~· . Stanton 
Yo r, Athl tic Dir ctOl , ufta Colle eJ KiwaniS Club 01' Ros11ndal ej 
lost toxbury; . est Roxbury unIty OrcnestX';. nd all the American 
Le 10n Post and their Auxiliaries for the monthly part1 s and dances 
for th Veterans at the B'ospltal and the UnIted America Veterans 
. u:d 11 e..l"y • 
Contribution of mon y to tho olunteer orv1ee dept . for the 
P t enta t R bl11tatlotl Fund and xHl.dl0 Stat10n WDSH . 
Old outh Church in Boston , '/ . 3 . C.S • .I ,ople,. Church, rchoater 
Memor1al l 'U.Xi1iary #26 , U.A.V. ; lss Rusm. Pope of oston , Everett 
to 11134, ~on8 of Italy tn Amer1ca; 1'8 . C--eorge Cotte!' , .tedham, 
!r.rs . Dedham, . J . oberts A ~ 111a1'y #'78 , Miss Rebecca 
' ull ~tOD , dhwm ; 1"8 . tanwood Drake , Allston , Mrs . John Franklin 
Day, Bo ton _ Prote tant Chaplains o~~1tt.s , .B.S.H. vtaff . 
Tb don tiona amounted to mo~ than '300.00 . 
Libra.rian's ~lctlvlti6S 
1 . cataloguing and Clanslflc tlon ot New Dcassions . 
2 . Oatal0 1n" and Classification of Reprint Collection . 
3 . ' 0 ernt on of In er-11 rary Lo n F cl1ities . 
4 . Blblb r ph1c and Fe . renee .ork. 
• O""'erat 0 of Inter - libr ~ ~zohan • 
5 . P blte. tien of , "Medical Llbl'ary N a'f - an ab tr at 81'vtce 
c rClllcted one e sTy t 0 mont 1 containing abstructs of 
curl' nt 1 t r.t tnre of Inten~e t to t medical taft nd others 
doing es raJ in 8 clal r a • 
7. ~up rvia on of volunteers 1n P t1ent's Library _ 
8 . ember of the Nursing Sehool aculty _ 
9. rO!!lber of the Attondant-Jur e "aculty and Chnil't1 n of t is 
Oranlzatlon's Llbra~ Committee . 
10. cretar,. of the di CD.l Llbrar-y 
Patients' Library 
f he patients t library, in its second yea.r of operation, as 
euceossful . mhia . s duo largely to the tact th t 13 ' 
vqlunteer o'kers ted 668 hours of their time . For the 
fir t t~~e , lso , t e patIents ' 11b~ar. ad bud~ t of 250 . 
which we u sd for m'.'l"!'Qzlne sub c:ra1ptlon nd the uro ase of 
ne bOOB . 
1rculatton: 1239 flo . ot Vol ume. in Library 2040 
rg i need to relocate t e atlenta' library into 
mol' 
,Jul, , 1951 
$.0 oua room. b mad! l11'r81' 1 0 baa 
n elf pace, w' 1eh e hope to r lieve 
serlou 
o tly . 
fJ.' he fol 0 ing p"'ycbi tric side ts re~o ted ror duty on July 1, 1951 . 
r . • I.'U' old • oldln 
r . .1106 . R. lem.lng 
r . Abraha.m In~man 
r . Harold tee 
r . emilIe LaUl'ln 
Dr . at'1 ". ~e dro 
11' . · erj • hutj1an, ntlst _ reported for dut July 23 , 1951 as 
il1tnry 9 bstituts for Dr . Leonard Oorman . 
~ .. t n B. p teln re,(ll ned a Assistant Physician (I!l temporary 
dur1 of abs nee of Dr . alp R. Notman) . 
S.sptember I 1951 
Irs . Ana ·. Harravs . 1st,ant .. l'incipal School of urs1ng . :res1gned4 
!Jlr . rederick • Sullivan , Dentlst- Servlc s , terminated . 
r . 4alph R. No an , sslstant Ph sieta • rottwned trom leave of 
a senee. 
lss 1111e.o R. Goodr:l n was proll10ted from .. {oapital dupettvlsor. A .H., 
to ss1stant Prinoipal , ohool of 1~urs1ng . 
llovembar , 1951, 
Dr. ~arl Goodman was appointed Dentist . 
camber . 1951. 
'iss ' orothy ~ . ~orbln was promoted from Hos ital uper~tso~ ~ A.B •• 
to ssist nt Princ1pal, School of ur 1n , Exc4 •• Quot • 
January , 1952 
~r • LIllian S . II' rtne f fie d Soei-al or "r I VI 8 tran ferl' d to 
t e pt. of ,ntQl He Ith . 
1 .1 ..... t · , rotrlot d to 
1.1, ee"'s · \.lot • 
D!'. ob \T!. l.1ong .. ~s chiatric e dent, promot9d to slat nt 
uota . 
~ bruary t 1952 
l' . lill1an _ . cL u f'l'h11n , sslstnnt vuperlntendaut , was transferred 
to tb opartment of ental altha 
• John • aokenzla , 'en10r hy 101an, as l'omot d to ss1stant 
t· upo I' ntendent . 
Dr . dl lam • Hull , ssistant Physioian , as pl'omoted to Senior 
y8 cian . 
• rold • olding, ~sYGhlatr10 Resident, as }brol!1oted to 
A.ssls nt h7 aian, Ex e Qt'ot . 
r . t ,.,. . , saiata t Ph <J 01 n - 'xcea to As 1st nt 
.. Re r Q 0 a . 
to! orothy • Corbin , As i3tant Principal , School of Ihma1ng , 
r aigne to aocept a position at Jartor ~ or~ul 10 pital , 
It 1 n&)olls, Ind14na. 
June , 1952 
. r . alph J. • lotman" a.3s1st nt Physio an , transferred ,to Director , 
Pilot Study: in Rehabilitation. 
r . ,lv1n v. emrad .. Dil~ectOl' 0 1J1inical Psych1 try. tr ns:terl'ed t o 
the Boston s chopathic os itti . 
Dr . ,3 ida Liment n1 . Assist nt hyslo1Qn, t~an8ferred to the pt . 
of lieul.i 1 e 1 'h , Psychlatr1et# He 6al~ch 1n tbe iocherni try or the 
Blood . 
r . a t r d . 
• J: lice '· l3ych:atrl0 t6a:: 'e , 1'e i d . 
r . '" l' rdo .Am r _os w. promoted i'l'om I!sycL1atric n ldent to 
Aaei t'nt Plyslo1nn . 
1' . 0 a~ • • Lemieux ~a p1'omotod fro Psych! tr10 
Aaaiataot Pbysician. 
sid nt to 
aon as promot d from anlor Physic1 n (l.:t'1 ;";0 Olinic) 
to 1Iir60ti01' 0 I1nie 1 sych i try . 
Dl·. ob rt L. ~e1tl ker ias promo ed from Assist nt . hysiefan to 
eniol' Physician. . 
Dr . Joe urrl was transferred to riggs Clin10 QS Senior fh~s1clan . 
Ir . John E . 01 raseo . 4 • • F . returned fro lJea v() of' . bsence 
to the position of hi""! Hospital ~ u ,ol"YilOl' • .J" . N. he temporary 
ep oint ont of ! r . Hob rt I . eudesman 
xplred on r . 
Rat1r ... ments · 
In July , 1951 
In Octot 1' , 1 51 
In • reh, 1952 
In fl p:ril, 1052 
In '~ay , 19 2 
in Juue~ 1952 
l UI" SO' return . 
Lydia outclif,l'\ , 
1 gna t) CA.l'r I 
atherine • Tully, 
• il11am.' cUeJ. ly ~ 
:unlce uttal:tt . 
od 10 Duft't, 
~hlef Ho pital ~up9rvi or 
den 1TUl' e 
Char ttendan t TurS6 
In ugust , 1951, ·'rank leI{< nna. , Chauffeur. dIed. 
Jame ann, .D. 
Olinic 1 tractor n Chief or rofes 10nal ervlc 8 
Dur! th Y ar or patients 
xc pt hydrot e Th1 
ere t e ted in nearly e ery depart ont 
e pos 1ble thro 1 the d Itional 
eraonn 1 gr in t "experimental project". About ore 
p tients war tr ted n indlvid 9.1 sychother Y. about 15 ore 
p tl nts in group th r py, mor than twice as p ti nta with 
1 etrio shoe , an any Or nts 1n oce pational ther py_ 
One aln the vi Iting staft ada it 0 sible or sychiatri ts to 
de ete their ajar ttorta 0 psyoh1 tric tree. ent . hy 1clSlls :1n 
th community orkin on a part-t basis did any ot the routine 
me leal t ska t Th health of at! nt waa remarkably goo during 
t 1 year, o.d t e1' wer no epid 111io • 
lumber of Pa 1 nt rumb r of' re nts 
Tr ated 
1 ~ .LJ1 1950 1951 1 2 
- - -
yohoth rap • ndlv1du 15 72 11 4182 47 5 6672 
1-0U 800 581 638 239 3060 181 
leet o-St1mu1 tion 35 492 1302 7 30 885 0728 
Ins in Oom 40 45 47 1648 BO 27 
a 91 3 0 
ydrother py 30 230 20 2760 12669 1 57 
D n 1 3777 5032 4 '6 21 
5 (3 fS 240 220 
Physioal Th rapy 152 64 85 12092 9449 12262 
ve '1 hy ician any oth r f th pr f. ion 1 t carr d 
p t nt in lnt n iv n Ivid thaI' y rvi ion. 5 
er pi ts d roup 0 p tl nt for utic s sio t t 
to 3 OUItS per week. Fur 1 ctria hock its op rat d a11Y' 
10.000 tr nt ere ,tv n. 
wo in ul1n om ts, on for en d 0 for o en, g v 2,700 t t-
The u of hydroth rapy cont nue to d elln • nly on unit in th 
mal cur ty 
tIl. Re 
s in r Il-t e S I and only eon knuous 
us as not u urln t y ar. 








































In ad ltlon me bers of th ;1 1 ting Staff' dld a bout 2000 phy leal 
2000 Iltent 1 :x lnations. These are annual he Ith lnventorle 
d rve to se e n pat! nts lnto tr troent channels. 
Dental D p rtment 
During the I11tary 1 of Dr. Co an, Dr. erj Chutjlan was in 
charge ot th DQnt 1 a art ant, and Dr. Carl Goodman his a s800i t • 
hey we slated by two umn r interne from the Tuft Dents 
o 001 ld visiting dentist, a ental h~ lanist and dental 
as ;1 tant co rl e tho staff. 33 stud nts frOl '10 Boston ohool 
Dental ur.slng s~ ent a two ... week tl"aln1n eriod. 
Num er of tionts een 




I tr otions 
o oration Room Cases 











Two otabl advance war an up-gra of t e salary which ade the 
compensation co ensurate ith t e rofasslonal servio and training 
pr re ul itas. A econd gain as aoqui ition of two 1 rge rooms 1n 
th ReceptIon ul1ding. making it oas1bl to expand the space used. 
The Staf con iated of th Chief, sycho~oglat, psyc omatri t. o 
in erne J dar ll-tl r 110 ,plu student. 1174 test war ad-
in! tara to 328 dlr erent ati nta. 
oh lar B llevu Te ts 
orachach T at 
end r G sta1t 






Th sychol al Dep8l"tm nt as active lao in therapy. 1101 hour of 
individual t rapy war iven an G12 hours of roup th ra y under 
super i ion. Som 980 hours were devoted to researoh aot1vit! s. 
bout 160 hours oT teaching were contributed. 
Sooial Service De~~tm$n 
h been year ot ex ansion an progr $8 tor the oclal Service 
Department . D ring the curr nt year th apartment hn d d a ven 
neW wor ers . The head or th department for 14 year r lena 
January la, 1952 to aka po Ition lth the Dopartm nt of ntal 
Health a Chief uperv!aor 01" sych1.atrlc .;;)001a1 ~orkar8 - leaving 
h r econd-ln-co 
to Jun 30, 1 52" 
and r 1uotantly 1n charge . rom Janua 
n w h ad ork r_ . lss 
th fiscal year . Th s 
orkors ;ere d ad to tho 
11y latchJ a~1ved just tel" tll 
ne worker a1" 0.110 ad to 
1 62 
aff . h 
01 S 0 
1tal to 
prov t at with 10u$1 p rSOIUleloo:tal Sel'vic could :Yet 0 t and 
keep out enough p ti nt not only 0 J t1fy their sal to 
point out th t ho pital on truction could be c tail , 
w1 th equate train d the PI' sent staff . T11s s prov d 
Q atlar cotr11y that t e tt xtr q ot" 61" onnel re includ 1n 
th 1952 bud t without q eation. 
Though thee 
1~51. they-
ddlt10n to our taft weI' B prov as of ove b 1" 31, 
re add d gr ually from January to June 1902 . Th1 11' 
due t the faot th t only competent work r 
consider d . 
tart egr 
All th extra quot ersonnel are w 11-trained axe ptionally able 
ark r. Th s prov d by the sdlate 1'1 e n the number or 
re 
at! nts pl cod, and~ at is equally important, kept on trial visit . 
In th col111n year w hope to be a 1 0 praotio 1"01' oc1 1 
arvl ase work. e ho d like to b ro fro errands such 
the dre ry c or ot obtaIning commitment po its. Uitl a clear r 
understand! on th ar of the medic 1 taff as to just hat our 
funotion 1 and wher it fit in wld au Ie ents their own professional 
skills, f 01 this can bo done . 
e should 11k to see the position of a sista.t _sychiatric orker 
bollah d. At preselt tlcra are four such positions on the ~gular 
$tarr. The workers holding theae jobs do ex etly th swne ork as the 
p yehi tric work rs but receive a ower salary. Th1 make it har to 
1'111 these pOSitions ith co patent people Who wl11 not co e for 0 
littl money. 
ith the enlarg d statf we hope to ive auch s pervision to patient 
in th communIty as hall insure t leir adequate adjust ent d prev nt 
r turn to the hospital. We should also be hI to atapt case work 
with a atient b fore he leaves th hospital, to na.bl hi to leave . 
This i,volve 
stimul ti 
not only nvironmental anipulation but often inclu 6S 
at1ent to want to leave . An individual ho italize 
tor years ha Q reat dread of leavin· th institution ev n though 
the psychotio ep1so e may havo long aince pas ed. 
Student: Th Colle e School ot Soe1 ork nt u iva 
female -students under their supervisor £ elan Domay. They ha 
their headquarters 1n th East Group and did a ver.y ehallengl piece 
or ork for their j01 t theses on what prevents working pati nt 
1 vi ' the hospital. has ,_ Irvine supervise 5 male students from 
Boston Coll e nd 2 oston Univers1ty. One ot th 1 tt r, 
• Oakley yant h been engaged 8S an e.ssistant p yc11atr1c work r 
on the r gular staff'. 
Ne d The acut needs of the Social Servioe Department are mor 
ervlce . One c r is llocat to tran port tion an m.or 
the ocl 1 rvle D par 
o l1e 1s allo1fa 
or r 9 or or to u e this car . 
prlvt cars . The F 111' C 
worker travel 10 dis ces , slno ur home re 10e ted from. 
T wk bury n th ~orth to Scl uat and J a.r hfield in th South. 
Public tlon 1 not equat. 
F tly Care: 'Dur1na th.e year tho do art ent made 4 0 visit to 
a 1 nt on Fam1ly C o . arty-a! ht tl nts were ' 1 c$d, t ty-
o ho 68 re inv tig t • At th nd of th yoar t r re 
33 ti n in F~i11 C in 12 ifrerent ho • Many of th h 
in e t g 
eds fro 
in 11 Ible tor vari us r a on : uo onl one 
cond floorJ undeairnbl f 11y con itlon. te . 
So or our p tl nts h to be returned becau e th y r unhappy, 
, or need d 1e 1 c r than the h e ooul glv. or 
r no really ell eno lacement . 
Duri the ars ot th taft' and v n of the 
tudent h va dlI' ct d tt nt in group th rapy. The av rag numb r 
of ati nt d 207 hour was g1 en to tIts otivity under t 
up :1 10n of the stat!' psyohiatrists. As f as can bo j from 
t e at ent ' dp01nt, it s been o t rewardln 
0 h oup 1 ador h nr1ch d hi own ex rionne . 
at ed of _8 r ted in s tisr ctory lace ent tmd 
h n naoe sary. 
ctivlt ond y veni lcoholie onymou holds e. mae t 
the oston tat • ijyant and s Calll on of oel 1 Serv c 
h v t 'end d tho t n a . tients ho c onl1 tor coff 
s w re out . "hos ho wo Id not b narit r 
d • Th re t1 (1' h v been ery profltab e . 
olos conn etlan with 16 out °do or ani£atio ld 1 av 
o r roar t1ent to in affie w th tho mo 
ratIfying r sults . n ditton, it h s provia d 0 portunlty for 
tiants to m cont et with Socl 1 ervice to ieeu e such r bl 
s tho o not e r to brl up in op n aotin . 
at ti tics: urin th year June 30, 1 51 - July 1, 1952. th 
ooi S rvlce apart ant ninee 87 p tient 0 ogres iv vi it; 
241 atlanta on tri 1 vi 1tJ and d 144; 
or who 0 r Ie 8 from the ervio s responsible. 
The, de took 1 :5 hi torie , obt in d 444 co itm nt pe.t"'mit I 
an llr, treat nt e ~t. Tlose ctiv tOGS a 0 ' locat u to the 
e leal ersorme an ot trictly our on 1 ty. Tl a or 
72 action 100 lnv at:40ns rOI' t:l v-nr.1ouB courts, 81 visit 
rIal" to trial vi n4 210 10e tion or 1 Iv • Th 
n e1" b teat reat any old people d oat many nt 
rom the bo di trlots w~o live a lonely and 
xi t nc and or h no 0 1 edlat 1y e 1 0 
did 116 vi it to pati nts prior to disc nrte fr? trial v hi 
ay 11 lt but Sool 1 erv'.c cont cted 0 '1 tho ho h 
not b n r port! ularly and thl an co-
plie ted efforts to locate the atient . h ,orkers made 5490 cont ate 
with tl nt. 134 itl thei r lativa nd 2670 wi various e. ne! 
rrho 1 va Simmons coll go Bohool of' 50cl 1 '1ork 
tudent collabor ted on to ho by t 0 OlO or or on 
the sa t ";)1 in the I ustri 1 mho!' y progra.n:un. who were BP. arently 
doln equ w rk not r ady to e vo the hos ita!. 
"itfioultla lot rf 1"1 wi h osp~t Di c 
rt I - Yoko o. t b ski 
"Difflcul e Interfe in" D1 charge" 
P rt II - Constanc L. Stout 
• 
'Difficult1e Interferin with Hoa i al D1 charg 
art III - Ila W. ay11s 
'Dirf1culti lnterferl with asp tal D~schur 
Part IV .... Deborah K. Ii rmann 
"Diffle 1 1. s Inter! ~in ith os)ital Discharge" 
P rt V· rilyn oskowitz 
T.. re is an v n s in pr sentatlon but the r sult ~ v ry 1nterestin 
a it shows tl t th majority of e ati nts can unction, in oon-
t~olled nv ronment, only a 11ttl take Oll the major 
adj ~ments of co unity livi 
. dju tent n 1 hos it 1. 
ev n though they ake Q U ori'icial 
Duri 
Rob rt Ch ler o£ . o ton College School of Dolal 
o k off r d the i on the' :lction of ych1atrio 
-
oolal ark r 1n the Sup rv s on of Sch1!ophrenlc 
Pati nts on rial Vislt fro the aston ;t ue Hospltal tt • 
John Cu.t:t~an, o ton College t:)ohool of Soc 0.1 -or , thesl 
wa on A he Role of t e h;ychi tric ocial 
orker Cll 10 1 '1' as Pr nt d in S x 
01 at d c see at Bost n St to Hoap tal' , 
P ul lehalowskl ot th o ton Un1v'l"slty .... cho01 of Soel 
ork it Ope ate n 17 
t oston St t n hi th is. 
Oakley yant 01' th 
Hi thee! " 
of Social ork. 
lTh Role ot th t yoh.1atr1c 
Sool lark :r in orkin with Alcoholio Ana 
a ~ nt 1 Hospi al otting." 
oua 1n 
ts 
tl yo t er r 1357 ecoid nt r orto occurrin to 
• 11. rom 63 to 151 r onth. here e 97 
r po table injuria durin the y ar v ry1ng fron 0 to 21 1n onth. 
Thor re 85 10 gal death, d 188 co! nt 





year thor er 6 suic1de , 1 om1clda. d one patient 
another , causing h to r 11, Q death rosulte lator 




Director of esearch 
Rase rch ctlvltle r under thB dl:rectbn of til Ohief of 
ro£esa1on 1 rvices . He has to assist him r se reh committee 
composed of a visIting at fl and resident staff members . mhe 
ork Calls into three major c te ories 
1 . C11nical res arch 1n therapY' or te psycho e ; 
2 . The N uro-biologicnl nit; 
S . Th Pilot study in Rehaol1itation . 
ch unit bas a ull- tl staff ell volunte r workers . 
-8oh has separate bud t, the ~irst financed by the ~tate, the 
eCQnd y a ~ant rom the .Ii ational ultlple .)c1e:1'oa18 Society, nd 
tb third fro the ' eder Nation 1 Institute of ental a1th . 
r . Roy • 0 kin _ con ultant 1n :rase rch# has b eri avail hl to 
ssl t members of the at if ln pI uln research tbl~ou out the 
y al' . 
I . 01in1cal esearcb 1n T rapx ot the Pszchose 
11 laboratory aspects 01' the project called for the :following 
etudies: 
oS1nophil Counts in Blooa 
17 Keto-Ste~oid terminations 1n Urine 
L1 1d tf)rln1nationl 1n Urin 
ere tlnin . te inat10nl 1n Urine 
ugar tar in tiona ln Blood 
on-Protein ltro n termin tiona in lood 
Se tea 1n Blood 









terminatIons in Blood 
Leukocyte Teterm1n tiona in lood 
Erythrocyte ~eterm1nat1ons in load 
:tl'farential Counts 1n Blood 





of ethod 30 
E .E . G's 
, 
E.K.G's · 




he f olIo ing pro j9cta ar presently under way: 
1 . he . .x~erimontal pro~eet - Walter E . B rton . A spec! 1 
projec utIilztng x ra p r nnnel to judge t e affect ot 
activitIes upon patient recovery rates . This project a.lso 
'will attempt to discover if s ome of the ove rcrowdlng l calling for new construction, en be eliminated by means of an intens1ve 




3 . ult'lple There-pI - . J mea Mann &: staft . An Investigation into 
tha possibilit1es of the treatment of seleoted patIents b more 
~han one th rapist simultaneously . 
• Group TheraPI Itb Parents of chizophrenlc Ch1ldren - James Mann . 
An investigaton or the character structures of suob parents 
and correlation of the findings with those obtained in tb parents 
of adult sohizophrenics . 
Correlation of Cl1.nioal Interviews with PS'lCb010f1C 1 e ting -
J as I ann {w!tS W{ll ard Bunt or £hi B1"l gga clln oJ. An a t 'Eampt 
to assess tbe validity of the clinical intarvte with psychol ogical 
te t • 
6. 1t0u~ TraInln of 8aidenta" James Mann . The p rticlpatlon of 
r r - year 1'6s1cte'nts a a group in theNlpy for the study of group 
dyn ics s these proesess appear 1n the interactions of the ~roup 








ctive ostilitr s scribed in elle ~ttre8 - aomi Raskin 
A de onstratlon 0 reactive hOstili tty as appears in the 
literature as ao avery ay occurrence in norm 1 eople. Illustrated 
'by cit tiona from clinical literature . 
1'g. 
aaulin : berapy 1n uhronl0 at1ents - ouglas Stl' tton 
h enberg . In attempt to try 3ub-ooma insulin on 
patIents that have made Improvement 11th ST , but have been 
un b1 to ainta1n it with e1th l' alntenano a oe'r or Z'oup 
ths:I"apy! 
tlot ~tUd! 1n Rehabilitation - Ralph • otman and staft . 
S onsored an t U " orted 6y th .: at onal Institute of ental 
~alt , - nits aotive opel' tiona on June 1 . 1952 . ~h 
projeot 11 study the effectivoneas of d.1unctive services 1n the 
reha llit tion of mental patie ts by mans of n intensive on -18 r 
1'0 r~, ~e lnnin Vet . 1, 1952 . In th four-month planning 
nhase, a t 8i.11 at "rofesaional special 1sta has been or anized to 
ervi e at vit es b p d og p ~son e1 of the 0 ton State 
Hospit 1 1n the areas of social serVIce , co' msoll1ng and 
reCT atlooal t or py . " Uurlng thi~ perIod , re8oa~oh plans have 
been est bl1shed to provide officiant ork procedures and 
objective measure nts of results . 
Insulin Projeot Study . obe~t L. eineker (with Oamille Laurin ) 
onie patIents will be run &n an insulin unit, hal~ of 
1th benefits of group therapY', oocup tional therapy and 
ex-apl . J half without . ittesn fairly acute patients 
run - to show results . 
1 • orr latlon etwe n Pa 
__ ~~~~~~~_s __ c __ o~t~ v 0 
out wnat Id.nd 0 corre ation , 1f' any , " xlsts between psyoholo 1e 
and phySlo1o io behavior of tll! psychotic . 0 accomplish this 
purpose, Q lon -te~ study of a few patIents with both physiol ogic 
and syeholog10 observations, 111 be made . A compar1son wil l 
be m de of tb behavior of tbe same patients as it appears at 
different times and under ditte1"ent eondltlons ~ rather than 1n 
r"ae lng tatistlc lly valid results . Questions to 09 answered 
are: Is there a relatIons~l~ between psychologic and pbysiologic 
variables? Does tb1s relationship eatabl s a recurrent pattern 
1n th~ different patIents lth slmllu psychologic features? 
or the purp e of ps C 010g10 observations . selected patIents are 
to e the 0 jeot of intensive indIvIdual therapy. ~7*blo 1e 
1 dicos 111 'b primarily along endocrinolo ieal line e.nd \f111 
• valid frOM tl to time dependIng u on observed trends . 
~el'8 given pl cabo 
16. 1c ~ omen and · their Mothers '. 
as een suo s nee Nov . w severa 
in mind ll In part 'Ve are trying to define quality of the 
rela.tionships between schizophrenic viomen who have een slc.k and 
hosplt lized for 3-15 ,ears~ and their mothers who have been 
vGry rersistent and conscientious lnvlsitlng them regulal'ly and 
maintaining a relationship with them, be it a patholog1oal one . ' 
In ' part tho purposa is to se1how the mothe~s can be used for 
,psychotherapeutic reasons since they are so obviously 1replic·ted 
in the 111ness of those women. 
17. 1 . 
var oua doct'orl 
18. 
19 . 
20. .raen1an & 
21 . HostilIty in Group Thel'llp{ .It,h sychot1c !lt1ents - Jobn rsen1an 
& Sase "·'ur!'! . An attemp a£ Ulld8lftsEandlng t He manifestations of 
hostilIty as obsel'vad 1n gtrollps . , 
22. Stress ' Polnts .1n the ""ii'e iJlole - John raenian and :bilvln V. SEUlll'QC 
25. 
oo~arlson of . ~o6no81s in Hospitalized Bnd Ambul to~ atlanta in Slchoth&~8Pl - 3086 durri . partIcuiariy struck ~ dIfference 
in l"es~onslvenesa 1n pSjTchotherapy of extremely psycbo,t1c and 
siok pat nts Who have not r&~u1red hospltali~atlon . 
Behavior of anles in ~rouns - Jose Gurr1 . A study of the 
peeu1iar way manics r~act in groups and attempt at correlating 
t l ls with the 1 terature. 
~ , Lel1abl11t~ - Blair Sunt . A study of the r peat reliabil1ty 
of _*11 t'e ' ona ovett a period of time Yi tho special reference 
to th~ identifloat1onvalue of various oards and investigation 
of whether tructural or content oharacteristics of m T raapon.es 
more l'e11ble . 
a8 or AT 1n Assessing ImyrOV9ment after Fs:yChoth8X-8!i -s!air Hunt . A srde invest ga£!on on . t~e uae or repet ion ot 
the TAT to assess the results of psyobotherapy . 
27 . par1.encas lIfi t.l J e 
assona learned in 
of paranoid patients . 
Robert Long. 
naous group 
28 . ~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~~_ - Robert Long. Lessons ' learned 
a omo eneous oup of psychopat~s . 
!Cot ion "lcturas n ia¥chot1cs - '~oyd Corn l1son . u inv atigat10n 
ot the possibJ..lities of al>proe.ching the proble I of depel'sonal1z~t1on 
in psychotics thl'ough the use of motion pictures and sound recordings . 
hil~v1sual ' ~ecords aI'S to be made 0 disturbed pationts and t.han hown 
to them for possible s1gnificant ra·ponses • 
. . 
30. =.'~b~. ~e~~~a~1~n~1n_. ~ts~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
eV e e ,an ,ill' e ow. .t ow onn 0 ap Q n uniqUe 
ooutr'.bution to the .l'oatment of p t1ents and 1n wbat situation i8 
l'eferr~l to the chaplain indicated? Tho investigation 18 betng carried 
out by verbatim ~eport$ o£ interv1eW3 by to. aha lain nd Theology 
tudant undar the sups rvision of '. psychiatl'1st . \ ,:-'11 so report al"e 
b 1n~ analy ad and avalu ted to discover in what way .the approach of 
tho 'h lain i e nd diffe~ent rom tbnt of tbe paychiatrist . 
, . 
31. sychotherapy by Priest and l'sychlatl'ist • Earl Wadl'ow and Father Jakul 
Po- combined tp pt'oacl'i by prIest ana psyclilatriat to he Ip 61notionQlly 
disturbed patients . An attempt to define area' in ~h1eh each can work 
w~th the patient coaperativ ly _ 
. , , 
qroup 'h raDY in a FamIly dettin~ with Patlentsunder Insulin , reatmsnt 
Gerardo argos and Amy 1:S1ackwel. I"emale tberapist and we therap la4i 
starting Tilth one 'patient od A_dd1ng new patients to the group . 
Att mpt to reproduoe family s tting with these peop~ • 
35 . T o-Yo ar Stucl1 of 
Inez Hun't!ng. 
atlanta esponse to Spe,01i'1c Act1vi te,!! -
II . Research in 
ing thIs year th~ d1.recto~ sent a great deal of 1s t1rne llotted 
to researc n t e complet1on ot his book n. reatment of ntal 
Disorder" hich h~s beoD. accepted 1'01' ubltont10n b the 1 .B ~ 
aunders omp~ny of p l1ade his and London . be book 18 cbeduled 
to ap ear 
add! tJ. on" 
tlmo betwEt n l ow be!', 1952 and JaQuar , 1953 . In 
nd his co-workers brought a number ot tudies to 
om 1 tion (e attac ad index of publications and addr ) . 
esearch ha been carried out in the ' following areas. ' 
A. sychotherapeutic melicationa. 
Te dire eto!' t s studies whlch he c l'rled out d'lll'ln the ar on 
~rschach response related to comb t stress which bad been 
tat1stlcally analyzed 1n collaboration with Dr . Albert have 
beon completed (Pub .H3) . be investigation of the extent to whioh 
organic n urologic 1 disabilIty ay be improved by psychothera y 
as oompleted (~ub .f2) . Varts of the cono1uslons of this pape 
%'8-
waPe/pr1nted as a spaci 1 ltem of interest 1n the Journal ot tb 
r1can . d1ca1 Associ tlon ( 01 . 148, p . 273 , January 26 . 1952) . 
he director took part in various conference held undel' the 
usp1ce of t 8 New York eademyof dieine and the Jo iah"Msey• Jr . 
Foundation on the ~~j at ot mol' 18 and 1 aderahip (Pub .#5) nd on 
c rtaln relationship bet Ben ministry and me lcln, 8 11 as 
roll on and yehie.try. (Add!' .-zf16 ). be latter w focussed on 
mol' 1 issue s related to psychiatry and oolal psychology. on 
r qu at this lecture was repeated before the egg die 1 ociBty 
0' oatoR Unt ratty rAdar .ll?) . 
• sleb_1ft!'¥" a d .t'syehlatrie pldemlo1og t 
A number of studies in t 1s fIeld were carrie out 1n collaboratIon 
with r . J . Ipsen , Jr ., of the .tia.X'vard chool ot eubll0 Health, 
, 
and. e rill 001'8 of the Depart.o t of sych1atry of 
&1" .. 1 'oha J1 # 1l P rticul r 0:1 t subject ;I. 
of d n . , (Pub . !¥4 ) and t lcohollsm 
i the op 1 n ( ub . #S) . lsa A. Mills v y helpful in. 
t~ a '0 lru of th e sta. . ·oc1.al 
mat do ,va 'rom t e rg war or xp ienoe 
11 nt to VQl'iou 1s. roup 9,10, 24) • 
'7 
• 
1r ctor 1 it ra . r in urn n Jomnleted 
a sur.y 0' tl~e tment results n 29 , 000 published on as of 
aCl:J..ZO !leni . c l'r~ed out 
hi book on tr of mental iso~d~ . A parate r~port on 
th4 ubject a made 1 an Idress bafo~a tb 
~sych1 trie oaiety ( ddr .#18) . 
he in rral t1onau- p 01 pby' leal t~1 atm nt 
sp eta of: mental 111n s ws the subject of 
aehuaetts 
th the dyn .1 
spaoial tudy 
( ads on ao lvut10n o£ der naive opor t OU 
o ' the e 0 pro ucad by 1 ctroshock r sulted when an opportunity 
present m1 later lactro~hoo to 
nt stres (ddr . l5) . 
a1 pel!son 
A s udy on h tochnio 1 as od a of olectric treat nt. 1 
pnl.'t1cular concsl'nlnl;.J the feas! "11ty of uppress10n of t e c10n10 
phase of the conv 1 10n ~ cOl11ple te and 
An ~ntegr t10n of th no opb~ 101ogic ell 8S tb P ycho ~n 1e 
98 aats of ''Y81caltr atmant of mental dlaol~ :r a attempted ad 
pres at d to p yehia.tr1,Q 4udiencea t th d~dlcat1on c r mony ot 
th yerson L borato y (dar .#ll) nd a ~ s1denti 1 addrSI 
de11ver~ at thB oth nnu~l meeting o£ to ule troshock ssarch 
80c1 t10n of hich th d1rector had be n ires1dent tor the 
~ oltad, (.do .#21). 
l.1ES 
• 
e 'Bo e ra ~11ni on p~11 1, 195~ 
ha ~ t tal of 51 t1ent re istared. 
een, an4 59 ~ere est blishod as not havin 
'ourtee " of the 51 J;at1ant 
the e. 453 va beon 
u1tipla Qle~oals. 
hls 1oa~ ie have pr.rt1cula ly foo aBed au act1v t1GS n the 
ntlstro t lysin vitra t dl, th t:a the a eut1c s tb-
tancas that facilitate t e Krebs ayel,J of c b hydr e t bo11sm 
s alo~ine.5-~ono hos hate and t ie. in th 
t :16 .s,rt of t . 1 tl ",e th h1ch 
co as fi at f..\ f14ctad 'Y' the iaesse . 
suo} 
'e 1 0 a 1.; r ·od to use It a~ound to xert tl rapeut1c 
1nf'lu ... l'lca n 1 191 n ntl to tb urfc to e 
ace 1 t t I dit10 , co the 
of.' ultr R. of 1~ .nosis 0 t e e ae. 
~i~her pro j at av be n n ·in 10_1 t 119 itt completion depend. 
t'b.e fu ther c :ulat1on 01 10 g-lt oh 6~V ions. uc at 
ax-o tl: e bloo' praS8Ul"B 3 udy J tudla of rasponsG to vo.:r1 us 
therapeutiC aub tance s, nclldtng bo on s, folla - up at' d:y of 
t~ Defused ~tients, Boolel at dios and v r10us tudlG~ 0 





h all r e n co, plett\d and· cc )ted fo'!' p l1ca ion by 
t~ Journal "He 010 :1" • 
The stud1e ha bee in he £0 no un d o:r 0 u.:tt ork 
~t.udV' : 
: , 
The 1~ec or d velopsd hod of 
t've d l' C ntl 
10 '. Pa:vo . :2 3 .. 271, 
, 
pi.; • 1 t 1). 
Tbis t ()d is th r1.l" t o'~ it k11d e ployi Bingle cot'S 
clentl umb r of v r1 bIas to e 
of the total disability at tUB of the pat! nt . 
Ii'h!s et'ho 1 1 provin.., $zeeadillNl us f'ul in oorrel + ing ol:1nio 1 
tnt, and 001rs with otba~ 8ingle"score var1gbl~s , such as blood 
r aura, f o"\? instnncG, gp, well s in eval atin;; rea ons to 
b. r obj 0 1 1,- , (Pub • 
... nt1st.r'eptol ,s 11 Titre Study- ho nnt1straptol yain titres ha 
varia from 1 sa t an 0 ~O over 1,000 . h 00 has een no 
cant trend fo!' these 1'1....,11:es to olla)' with, ace ne. ions 
nd 'auia _ons of the dt e se e ho ull tflt1stloal evalua i()n 
i r 1 tlon ~o . u a on a fnv hle no is 
at pr nt un~er w y 1n collabo a .lon 1th r • . ba ne n , 
Qndant O J. t' e 1010610901 aratoria of tl ealth 
o 
Ada!, 
a • u 
pa'l nts 
~hIo l~e, an ex ~1no 
o off) U'ty 
in 00 junotion 'it 1n 
t mont Iv tnt vals e Uur impr ssion is 
"hat this substance has been mora helpful. 1. abortinG relap a than 
any other ubstance studied. Ful l evnl tlon of all 
tile sets 0 th l.h r peut1c res onso 1s atl114:o b 
he tl , six onth ~ 1 still too 810~t to .aka ny de tnits 
at teman • ~a belt v shnll ble to .Ra 'ore conolusive 
reports on this in oem 61"" ~ inea the a.ny d 
to 5 tp 1J us wlth a rdore conoentr tad. form of this ed1 t'-o f or 
controlled udy . 
is a carr! o t it Dr . tv 
:an 1, ',ho ',ud ad t nty .. wo d fere t 1th 
mult ple ea nt (2 
- :5 n pl tolo fl old. 
uydr eid oupl d ith et1'8.Z ltlzad d1orthon1 id1n ) demonstr tine; 
tile pr ..... t~ lipid (aotlv c'r' (myl roup) fr c ion of y 1 n . 
~b.e O:L 1 1 Iyel 1 as ·n"ll s t 16 'l of lltyalln n tn 
1 e t ut . he ens 0. 
nation (pI qua ) I3too out ome it-s!' cells 
nil r nules ( "ok n m.YG11 ) . 
w' lah J:'e t Ifa ro a' 1 tic 1 
it oteo11n d COl plaza is 1 t d and 0 ~ t Ili.ad fram br 1n 
y Ie and - a • 
struction of thQ prot olipid aotion of the mjo11 1s a. 
rue 1 81 nt of the th 1 sions of ulti 1e 
clero is . 
ur flndin s a 
t rtic 1 r a "'ound 0 tbe oztl" of Olltzky and Tal. o 
, etablls ad the faot that the f"lY ct ... on of' the 'br in r6 pons '01 
for atlon ot plaqu s due to s "a1tlvlty a' nst brain 
t1 ,0 :tb r o anon) 1s tnde d the pllotaol! itl 
isolatod by "ole as w ieh \'1as seloctivaly in 
our r par tiona . -0 oth r l'Hotion of ~U'· in as oa abl of 
provo thl he non . It must thaX'etor be regarded as a 
diet! t 0 lbillty 10 p thag n o faotor in ult!ple 
01 :ro 1 i 0 :tlv1ty to the of' roteo11pi to . eh 
the eta iuh tho f rmation ot pI qu s • If this haul pl~Ove 
t b tj. ue , tti tio 0.. ~ ¥ ... . ~ t 0 protoolipid fr etlan isolated 
by .. Iolon ud I.a s and stained by our sel ot1ve staining ethod holds 
pr n t multIple sel rosis . 
1es= ur tudy on the a1 mant 0 ~~--------~--~~--~.-----~--
psycho ,h rapy o~ the troatment ! 0 ~nl0 llness of the n r oUS 
1y u1 pIe oleros1s, a e u referre to b va . 
(Pu . , a) 
Among our remedial and ~ habl11tatlve aotivities , we have be n 
PS:l't oularly grat1flf)d with the response to the ftpuah cart'. . The 
an'!!' stations o,f spinal and oerebellar o.tul frequently diminish 
trlklngl when as1mple point of sensory ref renoe:1 offered to the 
patient such 8 the 0 portunlty to ~eter to the mere outatretohed 
h d of an a al taot. or when the :resl.tan .. of thG medium 1n whIch 
the patient movea 1 . ino~ea8ed, .uch a when walkln in water or 
s 1mmlng. we wer thertttor8 S al'oblng tot' movabl devIce that 
would ofter patient. such minimal ld without ~ependenoe upon 
aletance by otb l' perloDa . G found th t he tamll!ar "selt-
dervlc pu h oart" hom thO 00817' stox-a , wetsnted with a 25-pouncl 
W61sht for counter- balance served thIs :p rpose admirably, (Addr . ,20) . 
PatIent. who h ve be n oonfined to ohairs ~les. oth8r 8mb riot t 
hou.ebold 'Mrs able to give tbem assistanoe h VB been ~nQbl.d y this 
~ ~lce to move about thelr apartments and do the normal household 
chore. . The bas,ket attached to the pu.h ca:rt has b en usef 1 a 
a sana Qr cat'171ng along the housekeepel"S tool I' dtshes , etc ~{ 
It has alao been helpful £01' disa.bled moth&r to engage their 
children in lay such a8 giving thmm rides . 
800141 tudl.s' Psych1 t~te 80 tal studie. ot obtldren or multIple 
80101'os1$ arents have bee completed, and several of the adolescent 
sons and daughtera of out' patIents have had tadt ldual p Tcb.lat~10 
lntervi W8 . In view of the interest of the patiegts in the studJ ot 
the1v a-hl1dren ,1 lt was deoided to examin them n U!'Qlog1oally aga! n 
tbis ye r . These nGuxro1ogioal examinations are b tng done by the 
clinio physlo1an&, and at tbS.t time th social. stud1es 11" br-ougbt 
up to date . 
t'!ne the atud nt t tho Boston Un. ~. tty School of 
oclnl opk as been receiving ~leld wo~k ~per1e~oe t~ t 'Doston 
Clinic . 
III . Filot St.udy ln~~tll)111tat1on l 
'l'ble prOjec 1s d1.~ide(1 into thre pba 8& . The tivet pha e, which 
began on anuary 1, 1952 , 'Wall devoted to the prepar tiQD of t 
~perlmental deai n to b$ tollowd. Phase aet the eapsrtment will 
be conoemed Ith ana G1rlng tho question. "Is rehab111t tlon 
while"' Ideal treatmeQt plans will made to~ indIvidual p tlents 
tn the $Jtp rfinental group • Tbe,. wtll b C&'M'led out und r eXpert 
gui Wle& . 'Ubjectlve m as'l.lr S O£ patient improvement utu'er ouch 
intensive t1'9 tmQnt will be used. H$eults "1111 be compare with 
contr&l g~oup. In tb third phase . the speolal skills neede 
to produce r h~b{lltatlon will be evaluated . 
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eseareh 1n tat. Hospital Dedication 
ofye~son orial , oston tate aosp . 
Jan . a, 1952. 
Group l'sycbotherapy, · j(lddletown State 
Hosp1tal, 1dd1etown, at ., Fifth 
Postgraduate Seminar, Janua~y 14, 1952 . 
Some ¥roblems in Starting a Group ~herap 
Program, .alter E. rnald st te chool , 
1 eltham, a __ , Jan . 24 . 1952 . 
Attended ·"'onter no on Psychiatric 
Education, Hot 1 ooa8vlt, N.Y. 
F b . 22- 2Z, 1952 . 
Sch1zophP.nla, etropolltan Stat • 
.t1ospl tal, Postgraduate emlnar. Apl'tl 
a , 1952 • 
.r ychotherapy of l' "cho s . b fore 18th 
Annual Cont . Graduate Olub of the Inst . 
of Living, Barttol'd, Ot" ,pl'll 29, 1952. 
neral Revl w of ,be Development of 
Group Tberap1 and Its Ourrent froblems , 






Shands, H 1'161 C. , M. D. 
bands, l1arl '1 C • • M.D. 
Standi h. Christoph r T' I 
.D. 
t nd! h~ 
77. e~i Franc ~ , 
Baron , Selma '. 
1 eltft , Amy 
78 . Unt l:'berger . Hilmli, 
Jo n Arsen! n, Ph .D. 





A Study 0 the 
Eosinophilic fte pon Clue to 
Prognosis in Insulin reatment 'of 
Schlzophr nl • ead t Bo ton DC. 
fo'!" eurology nd t: yeb! try Boston 
State H08~ltal~ 0 0 • 12. 1 5i (to be 
published . 
in 
Experienoe In Group rap1 ltb 
Schizophrenio ratten s, ortbampton V 
ao 1te.l. Ap2'11 2J.. 1952. . 
A ayeholo leal Co ariso of a m. sk. 
Directed and Free- Ch.olceroup. read 
'bef'ot-e M 8a.. De . tor Res roh n 
.. 
P yo tat • Ja ' . 1952 . (to be ublishe 
~~Qluat1on or tiroup ~l'Oeea8e. 1n ' 
each1 Group ~ 1c8 . sad a Reg . 
Cant . A .~ •• oaton d10al Library , 
F b o 29 , 1952 <to be publ! bed) . 
. ) 
Mre1'son Laboratory 
On J nuary 3, 1952. e dedlcation &xe~C~B. waa bel in honor ot 
Dx-- . br ham yorson . Dt' . Myerson had 8 rved as Dil' otor ot 
Labor to*le for 26 yeaI'I and on this occasion tb labora 0 
as nam d in hls honor. .• 
A e or1al pro am wes presided vel' by Dr. 0'1 G. sktns aa 
Chall'man . be e orial ddres8 was given by ., I .S. 'eo leI', 
C11nlcal Professor ot Neurolo y,. Columbia Uni rl1ty~ N w York. 
1'1 unpubllshc9d work Qf r . 1 '-.1'801'1 t. 'Was px-e8ttntoc1 br 1' . rodne1 _ 
Dr . Al .x nder p)!teJlented "Cur1'8ut Eturobiologi Rea88.1'ch1t nd 
Dr ... Elvin v . 'etlll'ad , Current Clinical he •• arc Intereat" . 
Dr . Jack • Ewalt, Codls s ioner or the partmen t of' ntal lie altb 
emphasized th tmportance of r8ae_l'ob in parcht try . 
The ramily pr B nt$d the hospital with" 1'1" ... d portrait of 
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Un1versity o~ Illinois 
Richmond (Va. ) Prof. Institute 
College of St . Catherine ( inn . ) 
Texas state College for women 
University of ew amp shire 
Boston School of Occupational Therapy 
REC EATION 
Tufts (Bouve) College (Boston) 
10 




Boston Sohool of Dental Nursing 
CHAPLAINS 
Boston University 
Institute of Pastoral Care 










11 n p ' rt va ... hour oriont -
th t 1 p at d the day 0 every .onth. 
hi erm1ts t m to m et de urtment and 0 10 arn t 
Bsantlals of os i-al olley. It 1 
to 1 n omet li 'bout p tlont • All new att dnntT 
av full t 0 - ek orien tlon cour iv n 
Th rep 1'0 '0 k 1 th P i d 
' 00 in s classroom work i~l u e~vlsod placomont . 
o urse of' at ty hour 
ho havo not h d r f 
to tho e who 
nur e h va 
( d par .ont 
of t a1 ing 1. 
h r tra ing. 
r11y c 
lunc on 
ivan to 11 attend 
A cortificate gr t 
their tud s . 0 
IV S QI'l' upervlsor 
ont' r no • Duri 
d 
d 
the year. ndust~ia t erapiat p t1ciput d in a coul' e given 
ev ry eke 
P ychiatrio Contorencos 
... 
if ... 1 ,. . C e 
Thur Y - 1 A. • 
Y .. 11 A •• 
ch ~ d , 0.11 ion 
in to i .roduc 
and our t • D t 1 d roO'%" folIo 8 
19 1 Pi 
- -
pt . 2 Psych! trio In 6~v1e Techniqw t 
ct . ... and r .. U. D. ti 
yohoanalytic I tituto Or1 
Oct . 10 • • e 
1ty 
Oct . 17 • D. T in 
y . 
P t 1 
Oot . v 0 l'sychodr 
00 • 3l 
• n 0 







Dec . 26 
Jan. 2 
J n. 3 





Eveoleen N. ReX£ord, • D. 
Director, The Habit Clinic 
for Child Guidance. 
Lucie Jessner, M. D. 
Massachusett General Hospital 
Samuel s teanns, l'1 . D. 
Senior Visiting Physician 
11ms 
New Psychiatric Films. 
Syeakers 
Topic 









Mabel Ross, • D. Preventive Psychiatry. 
Harvard School of Public Health. 
Formerly Director of Prince George 
Clinic, aryland. 
Bud on Hoaglund, Ph. D. Sc . D. 
Executive Director, 
Worcester Foundation for 
Experimental Biology. 
aurice Shulman, M. D. 
Research Associate. 
Boston state Hospit 1 
~anel Discussion 
Dr. Semrad, U.s s Robinson, 
Mrs. Irvine, Dr. Arsenian. 
1'1is8 Huntting 
:speakers 
I. s. ~echsler 
Re earch Developments in 
Schizophrenia. ( lides) 
Allergy in Central 
Nervous System Disease. 
Fragmentation of 
h rapy. 
Clinical Professor of Neurology ~er on emorial Address 
Columbia University, ~ .y.c. 
Harry L. Kozol, 
eurologist -
• D. 
ston City Hosp. 
Prof . Joseph Kahl, )ept . of 
~ocial Relations - Harvard Univ . 
Sydney L. Licht, • D. 
Chief, Physical Medicine, V.A. 
Ed1tor O.T. & R. 
Doctor on the 
Stand. 
itness 
Cu toms and Cultural 




J • 30 
F b. 6 
1 ebo 13 
Feb . 20 
Peb. 27 
ar e 6 
lar . 12 
... ar. 19 
r . 26 
Apr . 2 
sp B...i:ors 
'r ci est, 'J.. D. 
Visiting Ophtha ologlst 
Boston stat Ho pital 
T 0 a Dwy r, • D. 
th Israel Ho pital 
I. Charles K ufm.8J, N. D. 
Asst. rofessor 
Boston University edioal 
ohool . 
Massachusett emorial Hosp . 
Alfred H. stanton, • D. 
Formerly at Chestnut Lodge. 
Depart ent of Psychiatry, 
Cushing V. A. Hospi tal 
Samuel L. Gare11+, • D. 
Visiting Physician, ston 
t t Hospital 
D . ~wen Cwmeron, • • 
Prof ~sor of Psyohiatry, 
~cGill niversity . 
President '",lect, 
opic 
Disea as of th Eye in the 
P yohiatric Hospital. 
robl m of Psyc 0-
son tic Clinic . 
Convu ive Di ord rs 
and Their anagement . 
( lides) 
The lnt rpersonal Factor s 
That Cause Ward Disturb-
anc . " 
Endocrine Disorders in 
ental Illness . 
A New Approach to 
Psyc iatr c Hospital-
ization. 
American sychiatric Association 
alter Jetter, ! . D. 
Profe or of L al 'edicin 
oston Univer ity 
state Pathologist 
Sabra Rapp , Director of 
Social Service, Bo ton City 
Hospital . 
• Warren stearns, • D. 
Professor of 'oeiolo '1, 
uft Co lege . 
nior Consultant, 
.europsychi try, 0 ton 
tat Hospital 
Robert u. ~yde, rt . D. 
ASSL . Directoi, Boston 
Psychopathic Hospital 
Chaplain James H. Burns 
ass . aneral Hospital . 
S cretary, Instit te of 
Pastoral Care . 
What the Psycbiatri t 
Should Know bout 
edical Legal atter . 
SocIal Case ork with 
the Aged. 
Management of the 
Criminally Insane. 
Clinioal anagement 1n 
the sychiatric Hospital . 












Hildegarde P pIau, R. • 
Nursing Instructor . 
Columbia University, .Y. 
r . Albert Houde, 
Food Coordinator, 
Department of ental Health 
Charles Bradford, • D. 
Senior Visiting Orthopedic 
urge on 
Filma 
Recent otion Picture Films 
Recent otion Picture Films 
Speakers 
Joseph Was sersug, • D. 
Consultant Physician, 
Boston State Rospit 1 
Fil s 
"Out of True. It 
"Integrative Aspects of 
the Nervou System." 
"The Trea t en t of the 
Cri nal flcoholic." 
Topic 
Int rpersonal Relations 
in Nursing. 
Food--An ~ssentlal in 
Basic Care. 
ecent Advance in 
Fracture Treatment . 
"Introduction to phas!a . " 
It tlgraine . t 
ttSe!zur • II 
Part II . 'he Gen ral 
Adaptation syndrome." 
A thm.a.. echaniss v •• 
Psychogenics . 
escription 
A new film of out tandin,;} 
merit , re embling the 
ubject of " re kdown" . 
A n w film dealing with 
the Feedback mechanism. 
A Dan! h film with glish 
tit s describing the 
sy tem u e in h t country 
with such amazing re ults 
in reoovery . 
. 
Direotor of the U1'8iuS Service 
I ., :P reonn 1 
__ ....... ~.;;.;.;...;;..;.:;Oi*... ................ ..;;;; ............ __ ......... _._s_. j rotu:rned to the A Bu11d1n 
t, wh r be re ined as 
I 
til J uury, 1952 . t this t w 
appol te o the A at nt Pr1ncip 1 in tt nd t 
edue tlon. Sh resl ned in prl1 to pt a n w po 1tion. 
d 
1n pt-mbev_ 1951, fr oe t1 n 2 . 0 011 10 1 
nstructor 1n the £filia e Sohool . 
lin uia be bloo 0 
Cblef Ros ital Suporv;sor , Graduate Nur e to r . John 
the 1 ttOl,'its • 
t~ . au am nts appoln nt to Hsist nt Pr nclp 1 in ohar 
o attendant due tlon ending . 
This 1ndio t s drop of 50 In he number ot to lnat10 
II camp re 1tb 195 51 . 
Ten employe a wallO dl c r d for sle pin on duty , ale holis 
(irterterlng with dutr) , e o. 
• 
1 , tb re h S' v 0 n~1es n tbe 
lacs for tb entire y u . ho 21 Bead ursa 
b1 os listed inolude 12 Q . • blocs gl' hi P 3 
le-al', n n teat one ruor . vo..canc ,t 
Fo 
In 1951 , thorlz tiOD wa t' oel'n\1 t hi e 
56 ~xtr uot. p raonue1 . 
~ 0110 $t 
1 . I onnel PI' lam co ing to h, tion 
2 . 
h v 
p oar. to b ~~ , sat! taction amon 
h1gb r orIdn o~ale in those 1'9 
, 
pel' onne1 
ratios been inc S$ . 
of p t1ent _ amplo • 
11 typ 
p tle te Ylorking" in-dustr! 1 thGr P'1 . more 
• 
tlenta to 
t 11 oare , iDorea.sa aotivitr to!' pa lents I 0 
efficient mana nt ot patients in aateter! with 
bette nut~lt1on nd tmprovGd attn bits fo chronic 
p tIe t • le so les . lice , and at r kin breakdown • 
laadvanta hav a1 0 b 
1 . ent e nd 111nes. :rat a h80 olimbed in the pas 6 
month .. po ibly ltb th 1. a tha he 1 
au tlclently co red? 




A. 'l'h ffl11u.ta oh 01 0 
tbe tudants 0 pl ted thei 
in ¥a7 
t u.r 1n 1n S8 chua tt • 
nt t .. 1. 
t Butler 
stx ch thre month 
1 Gse 1X 30hools 
Bos 
with us f ~ tho ont f 
eoutts6 . bich hey ree 1vad 
nte . va 00 
dale 
'Cad to accept 
IItp1tal cool 
~glnnin' '1 Octo er, 1952. 
-erly 0 p1t~1 till 0 nt1 ues sondin oaly l~~ ot tbo1~ t'dant . 
f:tOl't 0 rt 0 ~hei~ Dil' tor and t 
' t te llO ital Dil' tOl" to obtai lO lU'olll'3 n t to'!.' 
f1liation . n extension course b1 t o on tat 
Hosplt nd Q 
B vorl st 
w addltl n t 
impr 'Y 
stU(l_nta . bey 
oapital p ysielan 18 b 1n 
o do not calv th a filiation . 
est Home a con lderabl 
asan to the 
levls10n t . ne olectric 
to , new rad 0 - bOllO l' ph. nd all, w l1,.l'$gul ted 11 '1lar1 
r • 
pr a nt gr test e to b f X' ore 01 aroo pac . A 
more h mad the wo 
small avail 1 $rooms quite 1nadequ t o et tho nee • 
• Att nuant :fur e 1n-o rv1ce ducational Pro"'~"'-­
year 1951 P2. a total ot a n employe 8 er given tb 
tift en-hour orient t10n caUl' e . hI c w: se was g1 'VI 
nln out Of twelv month3 . 
A total ot 94 ttendant co lated the danced, 
1 va twl th1 ~ 8.1" . 
A in t. hils b en 
aU.CCGSS S 11 suIte ln 'P!'o 01 tlent s· n 
ale . i 
en from the '.) ton Un! ors1t. 01 ot NUX' in . sp nt 
a total of 16 lou.!' of plan d ro"t" :t A 'l"11 . 
1 0 1n pr11. 9. t ree y lnst1t on Group t ho 0 e bing 
for Grad te N~se beld a. tbe osto t t HI") pi 81 unds:l* 
the onsor hip ot t State Ho pit 1 ur al 00 itt on 1n- 6t*vlce 
e uc tio . 42 embera f~o all 0 r 
\ .. 
T of tlJ. t UCC9S 
g 
in t uet1 of 
n. 
4 "im6 Ul"se mat! ga 
e11n1ca . 1'8 , Bnd ner 1 1 Ques10n 
groups . 
2 . B lId n~ upal'Vl ors eonvana one 1 ne eo 
probl mil . 
ha e e9n v ry 
k '-th tbe Dire eto 0 ursee tor discussion of ln1 t l' t1 
; 
PI' blems of th , Ul' ing l'nea t: 
• "duca tlon 1 Board 
In Ooto r., 1951, to Education 
'. 
1 0 t w:- ing rv1 
Ol' ... Q 12 d .. It i cQmpose ot: nine Whoa e twofol d 
(1) "0 carr roup ot tte ldant in lected a tOlJ one. or 
two at a e ,for dlsouse10 of lo.terp 1'80\1 1 roblem -
both pat1 nt an pel's ' tmol, and (2) . to ssiat in ho e 1.1catlon 1 
I 
rogr S a~l d by th Baton Sta 
Dr . ill -m 1i.O 
oil 1 ur 1ag service . 
de .r-thsl'aplst :tor. tb Eduoational 
~o~d roup, an as ~ p1 cad by Dr . J e ann 1n the · ~1n of 
1952 . 
hPee t , a dan t r drop d d~in the ye r -- t by 
nd the ot b C)S.U8 1a:lk or intsl'o t 
an aucc 8 • aup on ida~ed succ tul ugh to 
warrant th eontlnu tioD of 'c 18 oup d'Ul' ng t comln 'Y. r . 
II • 
A. C tl'al 
In Ue_~l"'l.# .... r 1951, t·o c ntl'al Linen Roo 
E st s1~ ne for th .est ide . t 
au up, one for "C 
ceasa~ to staft 
tn S8 Lin n 00 s, to find ~u!ta 1e looat1 n ~ l' the • to stock the , 
• 
and to inventory , 11 uppli 3 b r e e policy letter coul is uod 
and th ~out1n egun. 
R slst e to th new 8y tam 8 high t fIr t, but ad 11y problema 
ba been ironed ut 8~ t t the ystem is l'unnln S oothly at t 
t1lne ., \Ins disadv nta still h.n not b n O:i:'kad ut , an 
this 1 t e con 1 vabl 1 ngth o· tl~ needed by w~rd per ann 1 t 
oouat nd sovt linen d 11". T 1 f.unction taka em 107 e QWQ from 
0.1 ct pa 
B. 
car tor lon r th n it $hould. 
ulte, Reception Build1ng 
the an 17 rt ~t 1952, a ew is on. TJ.1 te ~ opened 1n 
. , 
the o~mer f male hydroth rapy un1t 
Thl n \V location f'o<xo t .ho unit pl"Ovld d 
be wa ds. and a 1 ss con sted !'$ 
Reception lldins. 
GO have t 
t c . Ull- tl adult t tltlg room 1'8000 1 covel' hi unit e.xoep t 
11- 7 at 01 t . 
to 
een oved from tb oonto 
hydrQ a otion of R oaption .butl ins to tha unuSGd Ie drot rapt 
unit . ~h fo" ar fa 0 now ust';ld by .m. 
tv. 
A. Tl,'oatm nt Un1t "" all treatm. nt units continue· in 1 50- 51 . 
9 oh uni's as Insulin. ~laotrle ho~k Tr at~$nt, Opar t1ng 
~·oClm, t atmsnt room.s J etc . , are un :r the uperv1 ion of 
graduate nUl -eo . 
u. Ca~ ot bed pst1sat - OAr of oad patient h gra up-llr 
lrap:.t'ovau with the add! tion of rauuote nur:9 rsomlel in ths 
area. the new linen system, and b~tter sup'li s with vmlch t 
rk. all'oua ap1d~mic e~ noted tho otlulr ye r . 
o. Oa f' amb",la.tory pat1ents ... n ~eooma inoreasingly b tel:' 1tb 
the ~ddlt1QQ f ora ~ar30 $1 an supplios . (8 Q I ~D ,2) . Const nt 
urgtng nas prod'll ad results in apparent 1£1 re a 
rec~ntion and e~rclse in the out -ot . OO~$ . 
V. Supr'11es 
A. D$st~UCt10tl 0. d 1 appearance of supplies or again nppar nt th1 
ya r, nd t ora buv~ boon periodic lacks or va~loug supplIes . 
Notable among these bQV be n t~ouaers , shoes of all typ 
&n' ja kata , trons blanket , and bath towelS . 
On th W~016~ sup~ 11a· bave b en imp~o~ed ov r 1a t year . 
B. Repair (plum~1ng . look other ant r _ rk, p tnting, etc.) 
in being t ken cura of , and this has ba a 
d1s bllng aff ct on th nurSing s rvlee's ttempts to give 
patient are at a acoeptable lev • 
, 
• Vis tor ovt t v's to to the msin 
ur ng 19v1- 52 . 
• _0. m~ :r 1 51, rvlce or e ion 1 
of ~ursJ..n 
10 conn c ion with 1 of .1 
BOBI_ al 'e 001 of , PB~n' . ccredlt t d 
at' '-uat.1t,ut1on .. it 
. 
1 ation 1 li'i.lrs 1. It') or nl .. t50n • 
2 . Mis 1 0.:- Columb:tl\ at 
8. , t , 1952 . 
ub jeot as i ~ UI' i S vel' st 
0'. tor 91:' 11 ver . 
3 . ~lfl3 ;~1r:rjZeli I ps¥ch,-o.tr!o nuro1 g consult·ot for th 
~ E the ho it 1 n ro . conn etlon 'th tOOl" ~Il 
0 h f otton ox pay hl trio ours • 
• E uc t1onaJ. 
1 . hr e tUQ nts fro th oaton Un1v~r tty 
J-ebool of .Mursin· complote theil' l'I.:1 e:r S . e siS h 1'0 b 80d 
o tudy f nterpersonsl nurse -p tl nt reI tiona 1. 8 in 
• Ano h Jt1 student r Oul os on 1n1v- rslty r 
'-h 18 on th b i of 
" 
her d hile do lv1dua1 
ark wit 1 tblJ e pat ent in the • (H18pt1oQ , u11d1n~ ur1ng 1951 • 
3 .. Dir ator of Mar ::J m de t'a .t.ollowtn trip in t :ring 
of 1 52 
U!' in .:...oduc tlon 
h eadq occa3~on for t wo different co tt e 
o pro 1 ms . 
, b . ~O nil d Iph1a , to par 101pa e in he dv no d niVdraity 
1'0 st1n a . 
0 . :4: 0 tl.a tic to tt orlc n aye' iatric 
a ocl ti011 onv ntlon - nd are pr s n od two J :pera 
( i 1-11 a hys 
oaton State ~Qspltal . 
, . ~. u lrect OJ. Boatol at! nal 
Eed Oro sa ",\}1' ursine; 
tl1 omttllt Z th 19. t rn sa cnusatts 
of' ",duca t l:>n . 
c. 
art g e 0 t p 10 ta '1 th 
over or, wa el in eto l' in the OB e 0 the ru~slng S rvlca va . 
Agnes 
wlthou. 
1'9 . naha n~d b en d 
.fiels 1'0 son . In pril he 
D. 
1 . B nty a1'lol' 
2 . B pbsX' 
19, 252 
58,800 Sh vea 




rd of ppeala 

THE IVISION 
ELL ~ B. HOUDEI TREASURER 
lhe work of the Treasurer's Division was increased considerably 
during this year. Pipst, there was expansion of the payroll 
fro approximately 770 to nearly 900 employees; and secondly, 
the expansion of the research program with two additiona.l grant 
accounts. 
The actual increase in the . ount of labor involved may be il-
lustr ted by the numbor of typed payroll p ges which increased 
from 168 in October to 236 in June. There was also an increase 
of payroll checks and tatements that had to be handled. 
Patients' Fund increased from ')1,000, approximately, in 1951 
to 49,000 in 1952. There were similar incraa es -in the 
Patient Canteen and the Patient oard account. 
The State . uditor co pleted his annual study on >lay 2)rd. alld 
his report indicated a satisfactory fiscal operation. The 
auditor suggested a dIfferent accounting system for the Briggs 
Clinic fees and for inventory adjustments for coal. Duplicate 
payments of )53.00 to consulting phYSicians were noted. Re-
payment was made. 
CANTEEN 
Canteen cash sales were 18,510.72. The n t operating profit 
was 3,412.16. Coin machines and interest added 1,722.69. 
The net profit was 5.103.71. f.ost of thi money was pent for 
patient recreation, with the exception of approximately 1,000 
which was spent for - e ployee recreation. 
B 
err" Ste 
Tn 1"0 r1 t on fo t te 08 it for th 
fi c yo 1952 oWlt d ,727 . 00 . Our x~ anSa # 
;lnclud:t no bra.nc&s ut tandi 0 JWl 30th, aunt 0 
3" 07, 6 . 47, 1 nt to r v rt 0 
,2 • • 
th 01 o sh , 
ot h 
ount of 26 q isi-
tic rior 0 t Y tt in 
Ap 11 o r In-
or f • r to 
inc rea n or1 ccount • he b 1 to 0 rt 
r broken do n 
01 6402. 37 (pI s ",0 0 unallott ) 
02 ~5.8a ( " 42,000 ) 0 22 . 1 
0 2697 . 41 
6 .Q . 0 










~ r oa i 00 t r e 11 1154. 67 . 
propriatio 
01 1 , 901, 495 . '00 
02 82 , 795 . 0'0 
03 35,150. 00 
04 58'0, 000.00 
05 56 , 575. 00 
06 63 , 800. 00 







00 , 600. 00 
5, 700. 00 
00. 00 
, 400 .00 
ransl'ers To 
310, 304.00 
167 , 820. '00 
4, B30. 0 
, '000. 00 
2, 211. 799. '00 
15Q. 00 




25'0 , 615". 0'0 
39, 980. 00 
637, 000. 00 
56, 575.00 
63 , 6,50 . 00 
52 , 250. 00 
230, .500. 0'0 
1 , 200. 00 
,700. 00 
00. 00 
8 , 400.00 
150.00 
Allotted 
2 ,111, 799 . 0'0 100,000. 00 2, 105. 396. 63 6 , 402. 37 
208, 615 . 00 42 , 000. 00 200 , 129. 12 g, 485 . 8g 
39 , 980. 00. 39, 980.'00 
637 , 000. 00 932 , 262 ~ 88 161. 
;6. 575 . 00 48 , 233. 90 2,697. 41 
63 , 650. 00 62, 692. 63 566~O 
52 , 250. '00 49 , 854. 85 517 . 39 
230-, 500.0'0 227, 437. 47 15. 9 
1, 200 .00 1 , 190.93 6.74 
5,700.00 5. 476. 61 92.19 
900 . 00 898. l3 1.67 
68, 400. 00 66. 593.21 112 . 0 
150.00 "60. 48 . 22 
14, 11, 500. 00 1, 500.00 13 , 000. 00 13 , 000. 00 12, ,901. 0 
15 33 , 130, 00 4, 398.00 37, ;28. 00 37. 528. 00 36, 862 . 47 665. 53 
16 2,ogo.ob 1 , 500, 00 .580. 00 2~O . OO 102. 00 3Z8. 00 
3.091, 475 . 00 578,352. 00 . .23, 669,,827 . 00 ) , 527 , 8-27. 0 142,000. 00 3,489,072.5920;, 200.0) 
Nutrition Dep 
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h avo rag co t per ta de 
pat cuts 1 the H 
or d y tOr! th Y r w • 47. 
Lunda 
Fro July ,195 to Jun 30, 1 52, th 1 ry op r te 
Ith ersonnol of twenty-t" n loy s uty pat nt. 
or the S cOlld COl ecutive y ar w have )1"00 S dover 
lliion art 01 of linen. T1G 1 undr ont i h tt 
xo ptlon ot one extractor and rOBse in very 
ood condition. hope to role th xtraotor and r ss 
this 00 in y sr. 
ove ber of the p st y ar our dry 01 ani un! ent 1nto 
op ration. Th patients ar p t fr 
Prior to our dry clean! 0 or tion 11 cloth 
dried" whether th y ra le. 1f 
brink e of any ga.r. n·. Our dry 01 
el lnat d t tirely. Pat! nt 






The p at y r as al 0 en a ne laundry syate inauguratod. 
o centr 1 Ii en rooms h v b an opened. 0 east the other 
eat. The war 1 take t air linen to ne of th 
central linen room £or (irect exchan e. hi has I1minated 
th old cry it to the InundVJ and didn't reel 
it b ck. The s~olves of the centrnl lin room r ell 
stooke 1th clean oloth1n • 
On J uary 1, 1 52. e ro allotted tnr e ore am oye • 
Ith our extra quotn ersonnel are able to pr or 
shirts_ pants an dresac. hlch pr viousJ.y n 
rl d. By maintaining tho can oap our ' ... m~:.m., 
un! pen 1 1m rove t~ arance ot 0 at! nts. 
Th total number of art 0 as at patients' olothin~ laun r 
s 2,523,572; employees' d 475,834; d 
d 01 an! c,067; 3,002,473. 
oom 
f ur 
ti ~lts ar 
st 
very w 11. 
op ratin po er • Durin t 1 
r to keep with t e Iv go ord r 
d Iso On Jan. ,1952. ere allot d four 
ma employees, ith this extra quot til roduction 0 
stron drs 8, bodgown I en ral s restly 
iner 1 0, th 111 n ng 11 lucre d nd r 0 
it dest1 ation 3:'0 ptly. 
abient r e1 in mo~e at ention nd r a1 
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t building • 
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Tranche l'" also dug for t n if radi system thr tlghout 
th e t Gron . A 'Ok 11 area we. mnrked orr udJnc nt to 
the Race t10n Build! and as vel1abl uri g 
all but t oath r whon t 1 it- 1 po sibl 0 us of 
lack of d pavi g . 
T 13 g rov! ad :mol'. tn El tlloU and plants fOl' out-
door ardens adjaoent to bu:tld! a . oruc 2,000 doz. n cut 
flo er ere 1 ue to ard . 2,000 Chrys 1 
ere ed fro c tt1n I' and om 2,000 g1 dl 1us bulbs 
we):! sat out . About .0,000 1 t for cut lowers war 
ra1 ad fOll th A nunl o~er Show. bout t ant,. atient 
orked in this dep rtment most 0' the y ar and d t 
prot! t by tb.6 closa tt$!l.t1on and ncour gamont tile tlor! t 
va t",leIlh ;,t'he hospital d vel ritle of 
Chry anthe ,one hich n e 'Porl'lY ' 1iI .rol t, and tho 
other 'Ch.!'lstine • 
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1. 1'1 \} 10,00 Clair h 1 t 17 di os 1 of 
2. July 30 25.00 Laundry b 0 1 
clothing 
B. ug. 22 2.00 ttr· 1 or 
, nown 
4. S P • 1 2.00 1 ttress coy r n ith 
5. pt. 2 20.00 in 
6. ov. 26 40.00 o n do n tlu 
7. c. 18 0.00 attr s Set by 
1 1ted 
• Dec. 2 25.00 J ttl' 
9. Je. • 3 25.00 b d 1n S nt ith 
10. J n. 19 5.00 B ddt b gown tlent put 1i' t pip 
und r • 11J.o 
1 • J " 23 10.00 attr ati nt it 
iv n b rei -
fUM CR OF CArHO~IC PAT I ENTS ADMITTEO •••••• • ••• ••• ••• • 821 
UMBER OF TH L.le DEATH ..................... . ....... :2J3 
UM E~ OF CATHOLIC PATIENT £C~fV'N LAST ITE ••••• ~ 358 
JUM ER OF CONFE alONG HE RD ••••••••••••• (AFPROX) ••••• ~ 0 
NUMBER OF CO MUNIO S 01 TAl UTEO ••••••••• (APp ox) ••••• 58 0 
OURt G THIS P ~T yeA CONFE JONS ERE H"A 0 ON TH E T bIDE 
01 FRIDAVS AND 0 THE ~ E T 'IDE N JATU DAYS THAT THE PATlE IT 
AI( REOf I Vt HOl v eM UN lOW ON ~ NOAV. THE EMPL.OYEE ,ERE A NED 
A DeFINITE TI E PO CONFE ION dATU OA,'1 EVE t '$ . CO FE 10 8 
WERE ALSO SCHEDULED E.O~ THE AJO FEA T DAY OF THE CHURCH . 
I URI N Q Ttf &: LEN T E, A 0 0 V NT E A 0 NCO N F t s S ION E E Ii A 0 ON THE 
tNotVIOUAL ARDS OF THE HOSPtTAL . THE CHAPLAINS A fi AL AY AVA L-
ABLE, AND AtV co FESSiONS E E HE RD UT lOr. OF THE SCH OULEP 
TIME tHENEVER THE PATIENT' RE UE TEO TO ATt FY THEI CON efCHO • 
V,SITING PAtE is ERE INVITED V THe CHAPLAI ~ TO 14$ , T THE IN 
HEARl G C NFE 61Q EFORE CH I TMA AND EAST Ri ~HAT • OUR' 
LENT AN Dve JT _ TH E~ AND ATT NOAHT HAVE feN VERY 00-
o ERATIVE fN THlo P 0 AM, AND OU tNO THE Rt AI OER OF THE VEAR Y 
.M' ~O'NG THE PhTt£NT, OR BY Ri GIN THE T THE CH PE~ FOR EKLY 
CO IFE ION. 
• Two A £8 E CEl.E flAT 0 EACH SU mAY J AVO F - Lt ATt 
MID ON OTHER AJOR rEAST DAY • THE EMPL.OVEES' A AT 6:15 H 
£: ON Lt. A.'rtf J • THE ,HAPEi.. ON THE E"lT SIDE SEATS f:o P .... o L. E, 
AN AT PRE ENT HA~ E JME I ADEQUATE ECAU E ON UNOAVS ET EN 
to A~O 20 EMPL VEE iJ T 'TAND OUT tOE TH HA £1. . 
-2-
THE P TI ~T ATTE'OAN E AT U OA MA~ t A E .N ATI FACTORV INeE 
TH CHArrrl t COAFOrTAOLY ILLED TO CAP CITY. NY GREATER EFPO T 
TO URG( ATTENOA CE OOLD MAKE T 1 A OSSIDLt TO Aceo ATE THEM 
AL.L. IT H BEE TIi- P LIO'( OF THE CHAPLAI TO HAY T E PATIENT 
ATTEND R LIGIOU SERVICE OF THEIR OWl Aceo 0 ITH A 1 tMUM OF 
. DURING TH 
THE PATIENt 
PC:: 100 OF NT AN 
AND ,MPlC>'fE£S t 
AoV· T OAILV A A 
10 
OELE RATED FO 
OF THE CH-
A SES ERE CELt RAT.O It THE - B-I- A 0 H UILDIN HE I 
T E PATIE T A E I Ttf R TOO TUR EO, ErULE OR HAll T,. • AN A t 
UNABLE TO ATTENO THE REGULA UNOAY ERvtOE. ONF AR H 
AND aMMU N O I ~T lOUTED TO T E CATHOLle PAT'EfTS OF TH£ - LO • 
Y RV FI T lOAY 0 THE ONTH I leE 1H v A E TUB nOULA A~O A E 
UNA L' TO ATlEN ANV OOMMUNITV ERVIC. 
4 . THt C TIOllC H PLAI o· DUTY 24 iOURS OF iHE DAY AVE ATTENDED 
36 CATHOLIC TI JT H ER l.V tel( A '0 PLAOEO ON THE 
OA GE LIT' • 'UHT CALLD HAVE E EnUCE T A I f IMUM BECAU ! 
OF T a F' eTa s: THE eMA LAIN VtSITfO THe HO PITAl \ ARDS EACH DAV, 
OftN I AND I..ATE f"TERNOO •• TO A 
CO L , THE DOCTOR V:RY SICK; AND 
Ot..tetTOU INFOR THE tiA LAt 
A 0 I EO THE PI! T .. 
• TER THE LAST tr S TO THO E 
HAVE E£ VE Y COO E ATfVE A 0 
OF P TI NT o A E VERY at K 
o.01HERREl.t IOU S-RY'CE "'ERE AD I I TERED L.ts IN T 
AV, ON TH FE r Of ST. Z • 01 T teU1'IO 
AN PAL Uff A,V. OV .0 T 
DueTEO DU ,.f T E UMM R NTHS FOR TH PATIEITS 
ON H 
OAT 
o THE ~OVENA OF 
• 
-3-
GRACE FOR 'I'M £ L VEE IN 'ARCH. A REAT EAL OF R LIGIOU8 A TIOLE 
E E Of TRI UTEO A ONe THe PATI NT. 8Y THE ~HAPLAIN OR THE ROUP 
PO SOREO BY THE CHAPLAINS. THI INCLUOED, OSA V £A J PRAYER 
BOOKS, tOAL AND ATHOLIC LITE ATURE. 
ITH REGARD TO THE NEED OF THE ATHOLIC CHAPLAIN 'I' CONDUCT CLIGrOUS 
VtCE IT OA 'I' TEO THAT THE . VIP E T IN THE PATIENT t CHAPEL 
t AOE OAT£. THE HAPLAINS PLA TO SE URE HY N CARD FO THE PATIENT 
BECAU E TtfEV FEEL THAT TH V WOUL 0 A' A E AT DEAL 0 RE AT ~ , A IF' 
TfiEV JOI EO A A OU IN COMMUNtTV IN IN • 
THE £ PLOYEE • eHA EL ts IN EEO OF AN ELECTRIC FAN F VE TtLATION. 
BECAUSE F IT LOCAT' N I THE SA E ENT F THE U 8' HOME, IT BE-
COME VERY HOT A 0 HCOMFOATA .L OURI~Q TH~ SUMMER MONTH. A NW 
LIGHT NtEO TO BE IN TALLE tN THE ANCTUA V ~o MAKE IT EASIE TO 
tAO THE SAL. TI1£ Cw APL A I KS HAVE £OGR(D A VE rUEHT CASE T P 0-
TEOT THE At. 'I' AR V TM T t AND PL AN ARE IN \tAOE T STALL A 
OOM INATro ACRJ TV AND CONF ~ IONAL. 
f. S •• I ,.H£ CATnOL I C Cf4 LAI N ARE t TH ROUND EACH 0 Y, TH AJO 
PORTION OF THEIR T' E t PE T ITH TH£ ATIE T • PART fRO THEIR 
CONTACT ITH TI1 PATIE T AT TIMES OF CONt A o HER R Lt loua 
£RVJCE , THE CHA LAI HAV INDIVIDUAL CONFERENCE HE EVE TH 
PATIENt ~£QUEST IT AND ~H N THE 0 eTO S SUQG£ TIT. tn ANY IN-
TANCES THE HA LAIN HAVE oNDueT D t DIVIOUAL THERAPV WITH PAT'E~T 
UNDER SU 
CHAPL.Al N 
VlSION OF THE oOCTO • 
THE A... u t L 0 f N HE 
ROUP THERAPY AS sTARTEO 8Y TH 
TH PArlE 1S ARE VERY O'STUR EO, 
AND THE R SU~TS A PEAR TO E VERY AT' F CTORY 81 CE THE G au 
AN OPEN 0 E FOR A~L ATt E T HO WISH TO ATTE NO THE 
PATIENT LOOK FORWA 0 TO THESE ETI Q • 
• SI»CE THE eM PLAtN ARE 0 'tHE ViA OS PURIH , tTl N HOUR THE 
RELATfVES eON ULT ~liH THE CHAPLAINs O! MA Y OCOASIONS. TH RE 
HA EEN A 0 D OPPORTU tTY rOR THE CHAPLAI TO WO K T ROU H 
SOME OF TH ~UILT FE LlNOs OF THE RELATIV ; TO INTE PRET ~ P OT 
OF \1£:NT t.. ILLN TO THE AND TO HA TEN TReAT ENT , THE PATI NT 
BY HELPt THE aCTOR SECV E PERf'oSION FO SHOCK TREATME T. 
ELATtvt~ F E U(NTLY PHOJE THE CHAPLAIN AT THE RECTORY TO CULT 
HI A OUT T~ SPtRITUAL CA E OF TM 
3. AT,. INVITATION F • o E' U RI OF THE IG&5 CLINIC, THE 
CATHOLIC CHA LAI ILL SEE PEO LE IN THE OUT-PATtENT OEPARTM NT 
Of THE BOSTO TATE To CA V TH OUGH THIS PRO EACH 
eH. LAI ~lL~ DEVOTE ONE AFTERNOO TO THE RIG 
As ~ART OF THE 0 P'TA~ PERSONNEL. TME CATHOLIC CHAPLAI HAV 
A W H PO SIO(£ ATT NOEO TA'F 0 NFE ENOE ANO E£T.N 
\ 
T 
TAKE PART IN TKE OUCAT1Q AL ROG AM OF THE H SPITAL. DURa THE 
PAST YEAR, ~EV. VINce. T JAKUL HA P! ENTED ON T 0 OCCASION TWO 
CEO' tNDIVIOUAL THERAPV 8EFORE A STAFF E TIN FO Df CUSS'ON. 
HE HA Al 0 H£LD OLA ES WITH EACH ROUP OF TUDE T VR o TH 
U Jf T , ~R Ll ION A~O PSYCHIATRV." THIS Is A GOOD OPPORTUH,TV 
FOR T E STUDENT URSES TO ORK 1H OU H SO~E OF THEfR CO 'FLteTS 
8tCAU £ OF THEIR NEW CONTACT WITH P YCHtATRV. 
-5 .. 
A VERY FAVORABLE RELATION HIP EX'STS ETWEEN THE DOCTOR A 0 THE 
CHAPLAtN IMAS UCH AS DOCTOR FREQUENTLY CO ULT WITH T £: CHAPLA I NS 
CO CER I NG PATI NT , AND TH CHAPLAIN F E UENTLY t OV S CA [a 
AND RECEtVE UPERV I ION FOR T E"A Y FROM THE DOCT R • 
v. VI CENT JAKUL HA PRE ENTEO A 0 1 CU lON TO THE R£ 10£ T 
OGOT R ON THE UBJECT tHo THE ,HAPLAI HELP" . 
f • IN THE PA T YEAR THE: CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN HAVE ADt A EAT DEAL 
0 co TACT WITH V RIO 0 Ps t TH CO ,JUNITY TO TAK AN I TE E T 
AND cO VOLUNTtE ~ORK AM N r E AT TH 0 TO~ () P I TAL . 
THE LA EST GROVP OF OLtJ TEERS HICH A 0 ACT! ORK TH 
L AD IE OF NAZAR!!TH . T THE START OF T E r CAL YEAR THI ou 
CONal TED OF TO 10 ACTIVE EMS RS, ,HG VI IT 0 TM Ii £ 
A .0 TH TO BRING CLorHIN , FOOD, o ANDV , A Alt , REL I U ARTICLE 
ANO VIS IT WITH THE PATtE T AOARRAi ,., rI 0 THEM. T Y 
~ORI< EXCL SIVELV IT'" FE At:.E P4TtE T. A PRE E T THI Q UP 00 -
1ST OF 3 ACTIVE ME aER I A THEY VI~IT TH~ HQSPITAL VERY F 10AY 
AFTE NO N INSTEAD OF ONe A nTH. T EV HAVE TA GOOD 
ITM THE P TtENT. THEV HAVE DONATE fO THE 
VRCHA OF OSA V DEAD , 200 RAV BOOK F R THE TATtON OF THE 
",RO QR AT DEAL OF CLOTHl ~G. THI OV IS TEAtHLv Q 0 J iQ 
A 0 IT RS OOI4E F,RO liv P A 11;, 0 SL I 0 AL it , I L T N Afot 0 
o OHESTE . U,., Y OF THE ME 'R iAV HAD OMt P ACT I , L TRAI I NQ 
10 lA~ ARI! IN RO EsS TO AKE U E OF' 
THIS £XPE IE at FOR H ENE tT OF Ti PATIEn . 
r 
, 
ARE OTH£ VOL NTEER OROJPS . ICH, THOU H OT 
PE SON L CONTAOT tTH TIE TS, H VE ~OE 00 T TH E HO PIT Al. • 
ST. DREW·a '0 • N·O VILO OF ResL I NOAtE HAS 0 A'T I! 0 CLOTH I , ' 1 )t 
AP IO Mil ELIGIOU"" A TI CL . , A 0 HAVE AR AN E A C R I . TMA PA TV 
FOR ONE f' TM If RD • THE O. • • GROUP Of t L TO DO ATEO A A KEY 
OF SH t!S A 0 A CARTO () cl.on tNG. T. D , ,~ ARI H, o L' NOAL • 
00 A1£0 5 OR 01 PI XE FO TH PATtEN1' t ROO AND AL Fa PAL. , 
U DAY. THE OF ICERS Of" TH. CATHOL 10 MEN's LU OF 0 VRY 
MADE A T U OF THE PIT L, A {,} "PTE PO T't G TO THEI Q OU 00 -
AT 0 to CARro F CLO Ttf. AND R. L, 10Us A T I OLE • THE 
CLU OF .t. T N 00 ATEO CLOTH I AW A 14.21 rt • TH , ST . 
ST .11 SL AUIJ Yo N L D'' f! t OOAL I TV ADE T 0 TOU R F 1H HO I TAL . 
• R AT 'A" V RIVATE t 10 J V, OAL6 F E EO eLO HIN AND ' £L • • U 
TH THE PEOPLE HA ~ ,~ ~ I~~ • "'*-" - ...... -.  
f THE HO PITAL TM au t THE T AT TH CHA LAINS H V c tTACTED, 
THE LECTURES DEL I veRED AND TH P. SO/At.. eONTACT F T E CHAPL Al • 
THE CH'LDREN OF $T . CHU eH T oeCA ION HAVE 0 T t ur 
MAGAZiNE j PRAY R BOOK NDREL. t Due RTlel • THE £ HAVE AL 
EEN MANY INDIVIOUAl.s, JNCLUD'N THE Ct..£AQV, HO HAV! PENT TH DAY 
v I I T I NQ T E HO f TAt.. A UE TS OF TM CHAPLAIN . 
• • JAKUl AVE THP.£E L CTUR 
AJ THE NEED OF THE TIE rs AT rtf o :-.TON STATE Ito P I TAl,;.' TO THE 
CATHOL te fa C US OF TH E Lot E' 00 AL f T V 0 FT . 
JOSE H t RI H, Hv E PA K ANO THE VOUN LAO' f OOAl'TY OF vT . 
STANt L U eHU OH, eH l A. 
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EY . THO A • HuO I~S OELt~EREO TWO LEC TU E THe E OS V THE 
PATIENTS AT THE 0 TON TATE os 'TAL , TO rtf E ERS Of' TH 
ST . NOf~ '.JOME 's U LO, _ 0 LI ALE; ONE TO THt MEMOE S OF rH 
~Ea 0 S AC A E 'T f ARt H, ~ fE WOOD. 
5 . THE CATH L I C CHAPLAI HI F EI.. THAT EAT RO ES HA BEE MADE 
IN AROU I PUB~tC I JTER£6T AN FO VOLU TE o K Y 
GROUPS AND t JO I V f DUAL • ACE TO HAV T-iE 
OHS t HOP , ( CHARD • U HIN • vtS I T TH- HO PITAL ON THU DAY. 
SEPT€ ER 18TH . E I PL NING TO HAVE a E EOleTlo THE A if -
100 FO TH£' PAT1ENT$ AN E PLOYE S, Areo A VIStT TO C'OM OF Ttf 
ARD • 
AT T E RE t. T T J ME t THERE A E NO AL GAOU Q OING ORK ON 
A VOLUNTEE SASJ ITH THE ALE ATlf TS . THI DUE L.AR ELY 
TO THE FA T tHAT THESE • OU Pt u A LE T y, I T TH • 0 PfTAL 
OUR'NO THE AY 8£CAU,. £ TliEV RE U V jTH THeiR ,0 K, A 0 THE: 
EVE lING ARE N T UIT BL r: r n iJCH VI . T9 BECAU F THE ARL.Y RE -
TI R- U: T OF T.E PAT I t TS . tT I HO EO TH T Cl E "0 T OF' A PROGRA 
CAN BE AR AN <LD 0 cATV DAYS . 
THIS YEAR ROUGHT A I rHFICANT CHANGE; " T E TATIJ 0(7 TH 
ENTA~ HO ITA~ CAPt-At HEN THE 'OM 0 hAL TH OF' ,A It. HU E T TS 
EHOOR ED THE P I ~CIPLE OF f:"II..L-TIME CHAPLAINCI • AND, 
ECEM ER FI T, ~A E AVAILA t. A LARY OF I,_BO F R A ~O-H U 
'iEEI< . ALTHOU H TfocE. AlARV IS ~NTt ElV INAOEQUATE F R THE TVP OF' 
WO K EX EeT D, TH~ EN OR E E T OF THE n, ct L 0 FULL-T. E, 
TRAI E CHAPLAIN TO E C NO O. 
THE rOTESTAJT ,HA'- IN AT !OSTON ST T" HOSf'ITAL A NOW 00 .... -
PL~TEU HIS FOURTH VEAR IN THl POSfTIO. DURING THE VEA HE HAS 
GIVE N Ie£: I NO T I ME TO TH I S HO PIT AL, JO H 3 A UAt-LV CE TEREO 
40AE NO 0 E Of HIS TEAC IN I J 0 TON UWIV R 'TY cHOOL OF' THEO .. 
LOGY It THw HO P1TA~ ETTI T THE Tt E OF THE R'TI Q OF TH I 
REPO T, H AT TON T TE Ho PITAL oU I G A PART OF f ~ DAV 
EACH W£:EK, INCLUOHI rou FUL D Y A,O AN It OtTIONAL EVEN . ~Q . IN 
THE REPO T WHICH FOLLO~ AN ERALL PtCTO E OF TH PR A A 
,OTIV)TJE OF THE HAPl ILL BE GtV N A D NE OEVELO MENTS AN 
P A'S Fa THE FUTU \ ILL E HIGHLIGHT • 
tNDIVI . . 
T E HAPLAIN HAS aEEN A LE TO GIV M RE CO l TE COVERAG OF 
ProTE TtNT PATtEtlT THAN" tV R BEFORE, LA GELV CAU £ OF THE suP ... 
10 H LP IV , BV TWO STUD· Po T A 'ST NT..., v. JOHN .00 £ A$ 
TH '1T DC-liT A TANT FRon ~£ PTE 14 INT IL DE E (WHEN HE LEFT 
TO af: AR.tEO), AN £v .0 E EMOPULO. A THE TUoe: T ASSI "('ANT 
ROM JAN ARY U ITt L. Ju ,. ITH THt: ELP F THE A I 114 T, IT AS 
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P SSIBl TO EE At. T ALL THE PROTE TANT HO ERE Nt.1 /I Ott I IONS, 
MEDICAL AN SUR ICAl. PATtENTS; AND DAN ER Lf T PATIENTS IN AODIT.O 
TO THOSE SEEN ON AEFttRR L, O~ F r 'NTE~ IVE 0 N~ELt • THESE 
CO TACT THROUGHOUT TH ANU, V TO JUNE PE 10 AVE A ~ l PATt NT 
MOf\'TH. iFE At. CAE F OM PO TOR. t I UR E'. 0 ' I A 
REI.. AT I VE, tiTER, TUDE..,'t, AND PA·r lENT. I N A NEW FOR (..,,-~ 
T DE IGNEO FO STATISTICAL RECORO f A TABULATION wtl.l B 
Of' Tfil! ",ounCES OF R F ... RR,t. .... IN ADDITION TO THE ettA LAIN ANO ttl 
A 8' TANT, rue T IN CLINt At. P 9TO At. T S £ T APPROXI -
tTH PATIENT 0 R.N' THE YEAR. 
p 
A £ ULAR U DAY SERVICE ~A HELO FOR PATIENTS ACH UNDAY 
Tf-I RO UQH UT THE VEAR IN ECEPTl N l}DITORIUM XC EPT 1"0 a EEK 'N 
JULV AND UG ST H ~ .HE ;;,E V'c . AS EL.O OUTDOORS. THE AVERA £ 
ATTENDANCE F R THE YEAA riA 84. OUR' Q THE l. ATE RI TH ATT D-
ANCE AVERA £0 A OUT 95, AN INC A",E OU LARGELV TO TH INCREA £ 
ATTE ,. t 0 ~ GIVE BY TM SUPE VI OR IN THE EA T OFF IOE. TH P 0 Lit 
OF FIN I AOEQU ATE N R I NO EL iO E CORT PATIENT~ TO THE 
SE VIC! CONTINUES TO aE A DIFFICULT ONE. 
:3 OJ l. ADDIT1G AL SERVIC S ERE HELD ON THE F01:.l.0 INQ DAY' : 
TH NKS IV'N , CHAI T4A 0 v, 'ORLO DAY OF P RAVER, ASH fONE DAV, 
000 F 'DAY. ON THE~E p 01 AI.. DAYS COLO E LLETIN RE P Ov,o-
eo FO T E ORDER OF OR H IP (BULL TIN ALSO ON CHR I TMA 'UNOAY, 
PALM 0 DAV. EA TER, AND OTHER' DAV) . 
E VI.. R WOR HIP Sf Ie a £ E EI.. EAOH ONTH IN It Bt ANO 
I.l DUILDIN • WEEKLY HYMN 1NO AND 01 C a ION 00 A HELD IN 
... 3 .. 
A-BUILOI • A TH RA V G UP MET WEEKLY IN THE EA T GROUP WITH THE 
CHAPLAIN A THERAPI T. THE CHOIR RACTICEO WEEKLY A 0 CARRI 0 ON 
IT AM OF ACTIVITt T E CHOIR ADE A TRIP TO T 
.:lTAr Ho PITAI. IN Fe: RUARV ANO SANG AT THE Rt UI. AR UNO V AFT RNa N 
ERVICE; Tli E. tT I TO OTEO THAT MA '( EM E OF' THE C 
HAVE LE T THE H PIT AL AN THAT EFFO T NEED TO E ADE At E II 1"1 Q 
New R C UfT • THE LlOWSHIP ",I. ET EEKLY (THUR AV VE t G) •• 
THE F-OOTTA E. TH H APL A I , s RKIN tTH TH CHIEF OF THE I-BLDG. 
RVIC£ff TO COORDINATE THE ACTJVITfE A 0 I TERE T OF THE F t..lO HIP 
LUB ITH THE TOTAL PRO RAM OF THER PY 0 T E CRVICE. l.A II F R 
THE co IN YEAR CALL OR THE ENLISTMENT OF ME '$ CLU IN THE LOOAl 
CHURCKE~ FOR SU PORTIf. TH ACTIVITtE OF THE FEll HIP CLU. ON 
UCH Nta CLUB (ST. ANO EW' ·Pt CO AL CHU CH, ELLESLEV) "AS .U .... 
READY PROVIDED FUN S FOR PART'AL SOFT-SALL U .FORM 'OR HE FELLO -
HIP CLU TEA. 
A AE U1..A EPVlce OF HOLV OMMUNION PRIUARtLV fOR PI CO ALI H 
HAS BE N HELD UONTMkY V THE REV. r A K RE£NE OF ORCH~ TE. MR, 
Jost H SAR A~O, A LAY- ~EAOHE HELD A 0 ~HLV ]0 PEL HYMN IN~ ON 
UNDAY EVE tNC IN TM 
-SU'L IN UNTIL IT A co TI ~UEO IN THE 
PRIN AT THE UQQESTlO OF THE NUR IN 
CURRENCE OF THE eH PLAIN. 
RVICE AND WITH THi CON-
P O'AL PRO RAMS AND ACT'VITlE W HE KELO IN THE CHRt TMA AND 
LENTEN eEA ON A FO LO 
RO A OF AROL , .,TO IE, C LORED FIL TRIP 
PEE TED f TIME IN O'F,£ ENT A EA THROU HOUT TH HoSPtTAL 
'OR T CHRt T A • 
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Cu I TMA A E NT' H V TH E H' ~E N n RE ENTEO BY 
AN ALL-PATIENT CA T OF 3 TO N AUDIENCE OF 37 AfTER 
EV L REHEARSALS. THE HAPLAtN WORKED COOPERATfVELY 
WITH O.T. AND ~u Ie TH· APY I THIS P DUCTIO I. THE 
C APL I WROTE THE CRIPT AND A ED IN DIRECTION. 
O.T. DEst NED P orE tONAL TA I G AND DIREOTED 
TEPA A T~ ·U Ie THERAPY Pft~VID 0 THE OH RU ANO 
r UsteAl Aceo PANIMEN'r. 
CWAI T AS PARTY FOR PA EANT CAST. 
CA OLLIN v V UN POL Or P RK AY 'THO' T HVR H, 
A ISTED Y PATIE T ; cARaLLI 
Ok OL Of HEOlO Y TUDENT. 
BV B06TO UNIV SITY 
T TY-T 0 OHURCH CfWU S PA TIC,PATED tM SOME 'tu.Y 
IN THE 
SHIP. 
ACTIVITfE U OER THE HAPLA' 's LEADER. 
THt P~ATI 'PATtON 1 CLUOE : LOA 0 E UI MENT 'ROM 
T MPL£ TH HILLEL Fa EAN1, CHRI T PAR TIES (4), 
CHRISTMAS .'T, MONEY PO "eM laTMA CHEE • 
CHRt T AS DAY E VIC 
H o E DAV RVtc 
Co U 10 ERVICE a ARD -... T'Ml'!!S 
GOOD F IDAY VESPER ;J VtCE WCTH Co WN 'ON 
A TE CHORU ( ITH USfC THE API T) I GIN 
ON HOLV ~ATURDAY TH OU HOUT TH AREA .. 
to T' Ea 
PEel A!.. LUN .ieo ON OLY TU DAY FO E" TER C ORU • 
ASTER ERVICE tTH PE C I AL. F'L. AL- ETTIN ( GREENHOO 




EA ~ER CONCERT (ARRANGED WITH IU Ie THERAP' T, 
~ ISS tAR Aft) OF UE T UARTETTE AND PA • NT CHO U • 
TE8Cfj I G 
DURING ThE UMMP.A A WEEKS' PRO RAM OF .LlNICA~ PASTORAL TRAIN-
'NG UNOER THE PO 0 HIP OF T E IN TIT TE AL CARE WA HELD 
AT Bo TON ~TAT£ He PITAt. fO TUO NT WERE FR M FIV DIF-
FER NT E tNARtt 0 UNIVE ITI SAO RE RE EN~IN 8 O'FF _Rt T TATE. 
LV CANADA. T 0 MEN WEft FROM HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. A Jewl H 
EMI ARY. THE E EN ENT APPROXIMATELY 75 HOUR ~rTH ATI NfS AND 
A OUT THE AME AMourt OF TIME IN IMtN 
fS IONS. 
AN THERAPEU1'tO OUP 
OU~IN TH ACADEMIC YEA 12 STUDENT PENT 1/2 D YAW EK FO 
A EME8TER, A TTL O~ ~4 STUDENTS OUR' THE VEAR. 
THE CH PLAIN P ~POSE TO HAVE HI WEEKLY SE J AA IN CLIN'CAL 
PA TORAL TRA. IN AT . 0 TON UNIVERSITY CHOOL or THEOLOGY M TOT 
0,. TH TIMe AT THe;> HO I TAL. 
EAOH NE ClL A 
A L A I N AN 0 THE 
S! VICES. 
TUOENT NU E MEET F R A LECTURE BY THE 
ROT£ TA T TUD NT$ A at T R OULA LY I SUNDAY 
E QU f P :A£~T, 
THE HA LAtN KAS ECUR 0 THE rOLLO tn 
PROQ AM. UNL S$ OTHERWtS NOTE. THE EQUI 
TH HO 'TAL. 
L'tAR (Re:CEPTJO AU ITORIUM) ITH 
ALT R LA £. AA S ALTAR SET. 
EQUIP E T F R E tN Ht 
ENT IS THE P OPE TV 0' 
OK ORA E , 
COMMUNION T (JNotVIO AL CUPS FO 8) 
, 
HYMNAL 
nHvu OF HOPE AND COURAGE --
"COKESBURV ORSHIP HYMNAl. ---40 
v N-BOA o ON STAN WITH Ut.taER8 
PORTA LE ALT R (FO OUTOOOR SERVICES) 
COPIES 
COPIE 
PORl'A8LE ALTAR £T (PI! ONAL PR PERTY OF CHAPLAIN) 
POR TA LE FOL IN 0 GA ( ~) 
CH IR ROBES, kIRT, SCARFS FOR 24 
RecoRD PLAY AND RECORD 
PROJECT tO N C EEN, FIt.. STR IP 
MERICAN AND CH I TIAN FLAQ (FOR OUTDOOR U E) 
S taL E A 1) NE T TAME T FRO A s. at LE ~OC IETY 
OFF ICE £QUIPtENT I OlUOIN TVPE RITE (POOR CONDITION) 
AND LOCKED FIt.. • 
: QUIP tNT HEEDED lNCLUD S A PORTABLE ALTAR ET, ADDITIONAL 
ALTAR LINENS .. RECORD PO U E It, HOSP'TAL AMPltFV'NG V rEM. 
CHR. TtAN FLAG FOR USE IN RECEPTfa AUD ITORIUM, ELf 10US REAOIN 
MATT~. TO. ~o E OF THt MAT RIAL AY BE ECURED FROM INTER! TED 
CHU CH GROUP • 
THE HAPlAIN OCCASIONALLY HA ~H£ HELP OF A PATI~NT FOR 
ftCRETA~' AL WO Rte. o E aULA SEC ETARIAL HELP t A EAL N£tD. 
TELEPHON IN THE OFFle (ON rXTEN ION fRO H-REOORO Roo) OULO 
E A REAL HE:t.P. 
C A UNITY CONTACTS }:r'VITtES 
THE HAPLAIN HA SPOKeN 44 TIMES TO tHU OH AND CO MUNtTY GROU 
IN QEN AL, THE E ADORE E HAVE ATTEMPTEO TO TERPR T nr LAce; 
0' R LI tON IN THE P YOHIAT Ie ORLO OR TO De c • E TH£ WO K OF THE 
• 
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C APLAIN' A ! T L MO PITAl . THE CHAPLAI CO TEMPLATES I -
AU ORATtN OF PR ,RAM, THE "0 PITAl ITH 
FALLj PE HAP ON A ~VNOAY AfTERNOO • 
L.An VE N THE 
StG~'fICANT LEADERsHIP EX R.ENC£ OF THE CHAPLAIn ARE 1..1 TtD 
8ELOW: 
( I ) Ho T AT .J.~.T. FO Af UAL NFERENCE 0 CL t U CAL A TORAL 
T AI IN ON TOPIC' .0 AI. R SPON I ILITY I COUN ELING AfJD 
P YCHOTHERAPY_ 
( 2) SE tNAR leAD R 0 DVNAMICS OF GAM Lr~ --TROV Co FEREN ~ 
OF THE PETMODI T CHURel1. ARATOGA SP I J EW YORK. 
( 3) Dr cu CHAI ~AN, CHAPLAI ,~ ECTIO OF A RICAN 
PRaTE TANT Ho P J TAL,; A OCIAT, N, CHf C AGO . 
(4) PA E't. ME l::R t CONFE ,CE ON u91e THERAPY, Bo TON .. 
( 5) PAN L EM ER. DEPT. OF A TOfUL · RVICE Of' 
~ATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHUROH Of' CHRI T, TO 10:--
L.QIO NO PSYCHI T yl , VI Yo K CITY . 
( 6) EAD AP£R THE CHAPLAIN ANO ROU UNsELfNG AT 
A CCIATION OF EN T AL t 0 S PIT t;. CHAPL A I , ATLANTIC C, TV., 
El.. CT P E • GEt. T OF THt S CIATION, 
(1) 110 T AT OSToN TAT H PITAL FOR fdAS • C UNCIL OF' CHtJRCHE 
COM 'TT££ ON IN TITVTIONAL tNISTRY ON T P.C: ... -
GROUP DV AMltS. 
( ) THE CHA LA"~ OfE AN OITO 'AL w~tCH APp ARE IN THE FALL-
' INTER, 1951 U OF TH J URN~L OF (VOL. 5 0,4). 
E TITl 0: ~THE AT'O AL CO FE ENCE--AN EO'TORtAL. 
CONOLUSIO 
TME CHAPLAtN SEE INCREASING OPPORTUNITY FOR NIFICANT 
INTENSIVEORK ITHINDJVIOUAL PATIENTS. HE. APPR CIATlVE 
F THE RECEPTIVITV WHIOH THE ~TAFF 'VES TO Ht AND TO HI OAK 
' IT PATI T, A D Leo E THE OPPO~TU lTV T PARTlet AtE 
THE T~ACHING; THERAP UTIO, AND RESEAACH I TEREST OF THE HOSPITAL. 
IN ONTAcrB lTH OTHER HAPLAIN FROM O~HgA INSTITUTIONS. IT 
8ECOMEs tNC~EA IUGL.V EVIO NT THAT THE CHAPL. /41 TATE 
Ho PITAL' IN A UNIQ E AND HIG L.Y DE ABLE PO ITION. THt REi: ... 
o T 'OULD NOT SE co PL.ETE I THOUT /It 0 0 aOUT TEPER ONAI. 
At' FACTIO t HteH THE CHAPLAtN DERIVE F OM HI " ,H£ 0 HIP ITH 
STAFF AND ~ERSONN L AT ALL. LEV l • 
JULY 1952 
y 
The omen' Auxiliary to th oston State Hos ital 
has been of great a aistance to the hospital during the 
pant year. Its 100 ember have orked to bring bout 
a number of projectwhlch have added to the comfort 
and happinez8 of our pat! nts. s Christopher T. Standish 




300.00 was given toward eauty Parlor Equipment 
for the P Building Be uty Shop. 
200.00 w expend d for chairs l table J aint, lastic terial and dra aries ~or lounge roo 
for the ed en and oman of Bul1din. 
Chri t "as activities included purch e of r fra h-
ents for rd partio6 J 200 ift packages a sembled, 
apped and sent to the rds for Ct~i8tmas giving. 
01 rettes nd ca dy ar also iven on G Building. 
5. A shop ing servic tor th patient 0 h ve th ir 
own funds has been a trably handled by on of ur 
ember • 




Paul I . Yakovlev. M.D. 
a8 l4rB~ F. D. -Vanderkooi, .O. T. R. 
29 Charl.. P. How I'd 
Georg F . DUrnell 
JOB ph S. Ad 
Jore ill D. Orowler 
B.A. 1chola 
. :m . B 7d 
sept . G KUrt Baumgartel, . . D. Psychanalyst 
." . Margaret alla08 Fer U80n 
Le 'Hel el, Rear atlon Ooordinator 
12 Francia if. Braceland, .D. 
o t . ~O Her 




r . 6 
'prl1 
N1as Fa1rbanks, Recr atlon Coord nator 
loola Millar . li. D. 
Paul I.. Yakovle." .D. 
Riohard B. 11 t Ph.D. 
I . S l hall', .D. 
;,' .' t,. , 
. D. 
. D • . 
Hildegard Peplan, R. N • 
Mar 31 Ja 68 R. Linton, .D. , 
From, July 1, 1961 
To: Jun 30, 1952 . 
RE SIflt!.N CE 
Boston 
Texas state Call ge 







Vie , Austria 
Tlgenbr oh" Argyel,Sootland 
Dopt . Qt ental Health, 
Oaliforn1a 
Hartto~ , Conneot1cut 
ndale'T ospltal 
London~ ~lad4 
Dept . ot ental Health,Illlno1 
Un1vers1ty Ot Aberdeen, 
soot land 
Bo ton 
Rat10 ~ In.t . ot ntal Healt 
w 'J r~ 
P8Jch. University Cl1nio, 
Lund, 8 eden 
cGlll Un1ver 1t.,., ntral, 
OanAda . Pres. El ct A. P.A. 
Tehran, Iran (Peraia) 
Columbla,Un1versl 1. New York 
• CO. lGO eral Hosp1tal, 
ol8e, . 11 no! 
